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BY REV, DR, LORIMER, 

unto them, What shall T then 

which is ealled Christ?" — 

there amore remarkable 
rial that to which 

ted. The pro- 

ocrates were not as 
igh-handed meas- 

I and jelly 8 Welk not ae 
outrageous. An ordinary 

reader of the Gospels 
ve how irregular 
the steps taken 
¢ to compass the 

| legal writers such 
{and Dupin, have dis 

the Jaiestes 
ully 

it was the duty of the court, 

e Sanhedrim. to try to save life, not 

destroy; it was further forbidden 

1 | immemorial been 

| wild, and viol 

: the convenicol 

methods of tyranny, just as insolence, 

slander, and vituperation are now the 
| usual weapons of ignorant and self: 

conceited bigotry. While it is happi 
ly impossible for this treatment be 

literally 
ure, be imitated. Tostead of dealing 

with him fairly, and examining his 
claims candidly, wg fay, on account 

of some cherished. theory whigh his 
character or doctrine apparently jeop- 
ardizes, insult his memory, slander 

the good name of his mother, and 

make him out either an arrant im- 

postor or a weak enthusiast. Like 

Shelley, we may erucify him afresh in 

our poetic frenzy; like Renan, we 

may deck him out in the mockery of 
king ¥ garments; and like Voltaire, we 
may take up the insane cry of sans 

culotle, “crush the wretch.” Voltaire 
reminds me of Caiaphas, excited, 

ss recalls An- 

» Sny 
give the weight 

ainet Him, x 
of the Sanhedrim, 

They 
to the 

of their influent 
the Nay-figures 
pliant, docile, and murderous,       10 carry an investigation through the 

‘night, or to pronounce sentence with-| 

out the judges’ having'had time pre. 

viously to fast; and it was provided 

that the tribunal should not be in~ 

formed that there should be an accu. 

ser, and that the prisoner should have 

the assistance of suitableggcounsel., 

These safeguards ‘and lations 

one and all utterly disregarded 

by ewish authorities in their in- 

coent zeal to put Jesus out of the 

v. From the beginning he was 
s an innocent, but as a 

mn. The court that assumed 

jurisdiction was not lawfully constitu- 

ted; it appointed np advocate for the 

prisoner; the judge was the accuser, 

and the witnesses against him were 

assiduously sought, and none in his | 

favor were called or admitted. When 

ye case was carried to the Roman 
gistrate, it was conducted before 

ugust functionary is the same 

: despotic manner. Je 

t though he had no 

person is insulted and 
+ who ought to have 

defenders. The charges 
rd to suit the 

m whom he declares to 
6, and hands over to the 

urge and cruel cross the 

ving in whom he sces no fault. The 

trial was a judicial murder, as unde- 

served as it was unmerciful : 

~The most conspicuous figure next 

d that of the victim which appears in 

‘sad history, is that of Pilate. He 

re to Jerusalem as the feast of 

sover was approaching, and as 

) J to prevent out- 

ng a 

provinces to  icipate in the solem- 

ties. 
was a very | 

he at times 
bad man or a vicious ruler, 

Teh dealt harshly with the 

~ Jews, it may be said in his favor that 

he was not as rigorous as others, He 

was essentially a trimmer, like Cicero, | 
of inflexible in- 

tegrity as «ever Lord Bacon was. He 

was a politician in the worse sense of 

‘that term, and, having a supreme r¢- 

gard to his own interests, veered, of: 

cillated, and vacillated to hold the re- 

gard of those whom he governed, and 

to retain the favor of the gloomy Ti- 

berius, who had S BpOinteS him, and 

whose creature he was. The Jewish 

authorities foresaw what actually took. 

place, that he would be unable to. 

_ withstand their importunities and 

‘threatenings, and would ultimately 

yield to their, wishes, We can con- | 

ceive of no spectacle more pitiahle 

than he presents, when tortured by 

his own conscience, 

warnings of his wife, and overawed by | 

the dignity of the prisoner, and at the | 

same moment cringing before the pas- 

sionate vehemence of the priests, he | 

acknowledges his deplorable we, 

ness and ‘helpless perplexity in yo 

words of the text: “What shall 14, 

with Jesus, which is called Christi? 

Jesus yet stands before the bar of 

earthly judgment. Providen.. fas 

indeed reversed toe decision 416 

courts at Jerusalem; but jug ac the 

insulting proceeding 50 continued 

even alter innocence hac been made 

perfectly manifest, 50 the claims! of 

our Lord are sull being grad and 
scrutinized as though they had hever 

been passed upon and dgjoeed The 

world has been unable et. vid of 

him. It is obliged t0 4.4 Be a hat 
a ; deal with him, 

and to make some dignociion of his 
demands and assumplinng He touch- 

es iton every side. pa pressure of 

his moral influence iq felt in business, | 

in politics, in Wepre jn domeptic 
circles, and in spirityq) cteagales. He 
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“ney of He he will ghia: "and at the 
close it is most likely that he will not 
be absent. GO whore we may, we 

_. meget him; think on what we please, 

we confront hm, and follow whatev- 
- er pursuits deli ys, we still fed! his 
presence and thy weight of his teach- 

| the Jews were compelled by 
nence to come to some de: 

m, either to accept 
$0 ty individual and. 

Munity is shut up to the ne- 
the crucial ques- 

could not in anywise aval 

the soul that rejected him, 

ty.to a great extent falls into the er- 

rors uf Pilate, 
‘sole think that they settle the vuestion of 

© It cannot be shown that he | religion, especially 

their attention by 

determine to have nothing to do with 

disturbed by the | 

Ater's Scarlet sag, tn 

deal with Jesus according 

means at their disposal, as did 

prototypes. 

Pilate seems desirous of acting with 

greater fairness: but in the end he 

seconds, from motives of self-interest 

and political policy; what the rulers 

demanded, infatuated as they were by 

prejudice. Pilate tried to do several 

things with Jesus before he finally 

surrendered him to. the voracious 

malice of his enemies. For instance, 

he undertook to dismiss him altogeth- 
er. Hearing that he was a Galilean, 

and that Herod, who ruled in that 

province was in Jerusalem, he handed 

him over to his junsdiction. Herod 

evidently appreciated the compli 

ment, but politely declined to help 

the Roman out of the difficulty. He 

intimates to the persecutors pretty 

plainly that harsh measures were not 

deserved. When he had failed in all 

of these measures, he tries to settle 

the matter by solemnly washing his 

hands, a sign that he regarded himself 

as innocent of complicity in the mur. 

der about to be committed. ‘That is, 

Pilate thinks he can abandon Jesus to 

scorn and suffering without personal 

guilt by merely washing the hands 

that should and could have protected 

him. Possibly he imagined that this 

parade and display of horror would 

overawe the enemies of Jesus, and 

constrain them to let him go. Bat in 

this he was mistaken, for they only 

cried out, “His blood be on us and 

on our children.” Evidently the gov- 

ernor had not done with Jesus what 

ought to be done. Jesus of ould not 

be waved out of sight, and would not 

be patronized. Neither could he be 

exchanged, and a little hand- washing 

il to cleanse’ 
Humani- 

their 

There are those who 

as it is pressed on 

Jesus, when they 

ft But that is a dismission of the 

subject; it is no decision. Others 

there are who essay to patronize the 

Lord. They do not love him, they 

do not care for him; but they do 

make the impression that he is very 

much indebted to them for the sup- 

port they have condescended to give 

his cause. There are yet others who, 

like the Jews, prefer Barabbas 10 

Christ; that is, theif lusts, their appe- 

tites and barbarities are more highly 

prized than the Son of Man, and they 

are only willing to.accept him on the 

condition that they may keep them. 

And there are hosts of others who 

feel that his claims are worthy of con- 

fidence, and yet abandon him to his 

foes, and never do anything definite 

in his behalf. They declare that they 

are not to blame; ;that circumstances 

prevent them fram being thorough 

Christians: and tht their responsibil- 

ity ends with the expression of their 

good-will. Such | trifling with the 
Master can hardly be the true way 10 

treat him, il 

This impression deepens into con- 
viction when we ‘consider what Jesus 

did with himself. His bearing during 

the trial was marked by a calm digni- 

ty and self-respect which reveal a de 

liberate purpose to leave no doubt in 

the minds of those about him as to 

whence he came, and who he is. 1 

think it doubtful whether any mere 

mortal could have been mocked as 

Jesus was, could have been arrayed 

in fantastic garments, could have 

baen taunted by reviling tongues, and 

could have been made an occasion 

for the coarse mirth of soldiers, with- 

out perceptibly degrading him in the 

eyes of those who contemplate his hu- 

wiliation. But we are conscious of 

no such feeling as we picture the 

Christ crowned with thorns, sceptered 

with a reed, and clothed with the sol- 
“frattarion of 

royalty, and in derision of his as- 

sumptions. He is just as majestic, as 

commanding, and ‘as Godlike when 

the enmity of man attempts to shame 
him as when he was calmly teaching 

on the Mount or subduing the temp~- 

est. In every way Jesus 1s their su~ 

perior. He seems to be more the 

Idee than they, and they seem more 

ike the criminal than he. Strange if, 
after all, the seeming should be the 

real; if he was trying them instead 
them trying him, and 

that they were decreeing his. 

cated, it may, in a meas 

t if he was decid: 
ling their fate when they supposed 

| unlikely; nay, very probable, if we 

  
  

power oyér the human conscience 

than the wmighliest monarch ever 
swayed over the body. It has gives 
him concuests in every corner of the 
world, and enabled him to subdue the 
vicious and rescue the lost. Equally 
significant have been its dealings with 
the mer. who accomplished his vio 
lent death. The Jewish nation be 
came involved in political ‘troubles 
which brought about its ruin. The 
charge of sedition which it alleged 
against Jesus, a crime which in him 
excited their horror, the nation itself 
committed, Its rulers insisted that it 
should be punished when Jesus was 
reputed the offender, and, strange to 
say, having encouraged the Romans 
to show no mercy, no mercy was 
shown them in the day of their trans: 
gression. According to their own 
judgment they were judged, and as 
they had meted it out to one poor, 

helpless being, was it measored to 

vr iy way tradition has dealt 
with. Pilate is not unl way. Pi 

late dealt with A nike ait ip 
do with Jesus?” queried the Roman; 

“What shall I do with the Roman?" 
queried tradition, and straightway 

proceeded to consign him to sorrow 
and shame. His career is arrested. 
We read of him no more. History 

chronicles no achievements and no 

honors subsequent to the prostitution 

of his magisterial character. And it 

is nat unreasonable to suppose that 

he associated his crime withthe de- 

cline of his fortunes, and wandered 

conscience-smitten and sin-burdened 

to the end. Thus, then, Providence 

rescued the fair name of Jesus from 

the ¢lutches of his assailants, and has 

exalted him to a position of the high 

est honor and the sublimest influ- 

ence. ‘ : 

In view of its decision, ‘What,’ let 

me ask, “should we do with Jesus, 

which is called Christ?’ Why, do 

with him what Providence itself has 

done. Defend him from his adversa- 

ries, and what is of more importance, 

exalt him to his true place in your Ne 
fections and life. Trust him, for he 

is worthy; love him, for he is deserv. 

ing; follow him, for heis all-sufficient. 

This is his right, this is your duty. 

While this will bring glory to his 

names, it will bring peace to your soul. 

Ah! remember that what you do with 

him will decide what he will ulti. 

mately do with you. The decision is 

tremendous in results. Jesus will 

deal with you as you deal with him, 

If you reject him, he will reject you; 

if you deny him, he will deny you; 

and if you will have none of his grace, 

he will have none of your guilt. As 

you judge, so will he judge, and will 

see to it that the reward of your hands 

shall be given you. Then, 1 pray you, 

trust, love, honor him, and he will not 

be unmindful of you, but will confide 

in you, will cherish you in his affec- 

tions, and at last will crown you with 

immortal blessedness and glory in his 

blessed and glorious ue 

  

  

Preachers Who Draw,—Attractive 

Preachers. 

Dear Brethren: Will you for the 

sake of brethren Williams, Thornton 

and Rogers, and thpse who have care- 

fully read their communications, in- 

sert the following from my old friend 

and brother Jones, published in the 

Religious Herald of May 18th? 

| I'W.7T. 

DRAWING PREACHERS. 

How often do we hear brethren 

say, when looking for a pastor, “We 

want a preacher who can draw— 

—who will bring back our scat- 

tered members, who have been 

running round town after claptrp or- 

ators: and to fill up our vacant pews. 

We want a ‘star preacher’ who can 

draw a large congregation, to help 

pay our church debt, and to help bear 

our pecuniary burdens.” Suppose a 

man be mentioned for the place, 

the question will not be, “Is he 

intellectual and cultivated, a good 

preacher, able in the Scriptures, a 

wise pastor, a laborious worker?’ No. 

The one absorbing (uestion will be 

this: “Will he draw?’ In vain his 

gifted intellect, bis high culture, hs 

knowledge of the Scriptures, his deep 

piety, and the unction of the Holy 

One, unless he can draw, No matter 

what the art, or the means, 30 he 

draws. | 
A demand, so universal and so 

strong, will create the supply. Hence 

many of dur young ministers, and old 

ones as well, are led to adopt a style 

of preaching to charm the ear and de- 

light the fancy. They seek after sen: 

sational topics, gorgeous rhetoric, 

startling originality, wild eccentrict: 

ties, and theatrical display. And 

why! Because these are the things 

that draw. 

This kind of drawing is fraught 

with peril to the souls of men and the 

spiritual power of the church, By 

such unholy affifities Ana appliances, 

men may be drawn away from Christ 

and heaven. That preaching which 

seeks only to please sinners, by tick- 

ling their ears, ignoring sin and hell, 

and singing pleasant songs to them 

as they float down the cataract of 

death, draws in the wrong direction, 
t our 

There are many people abou 

Gities of sceptical sentiments and 

worldly instincts, who repudiate the 

Bible as an antiquated book: who | 

care but little for God, hell, or heav- 

en, but want some place of entertain. 

ment to go to on Sunday, and are 

willing to pay for it. If they canfind 

¥ 

| shouldest keep them from the evil” 

ae 

2 

that church have said to me sinre, 

“If that man had remained one year 

longer the church would have been 

totally ruined!” 
Still there is a sort of drawing 

which every preacher may well coved, 

Itis the Sawing which Chrigt be- 

lieved in. “And 1, if I be lifted up, 

will deaw all men unto me.” SO ev. 

ery minister should labor to draw 

men to Christ, not to himself: to 

draw them from sin to holiness, from 

the service of the world to the ser 

vice of God. It is desirable for a 

| preacher, as well as other public 

speakers, to have the graces of good 

speaking—a well-trained and a well 

furnished mind, personal magnetism, 

a good style, and a pleasing address, 

For these are mighty agencies, when 

sanctified, to help him draw sinners 

to Christ and to heaven. One great 

want of this Christian age, is minis 

ters endued with power from Satan 
£d 

| ¢ world, 110 
ties: and to lift it higher, and bind it 

closer to the throne of God. 
REUBEN JONES, 

 — 
From the Independent. 

Christians for the World—Not of It. 

e i 

£Y THEODORE L. CUYDER, 1. D 

There was a prodigious significance 

in that intercessory prayer of our 

Lord on the eve of his sufferings: "1 

pray not that thou shouldest take 

them out of the world, but that thou 

The preservation of the world from 

moral ruin depended on the preser- 

vation of the Church of God. “Ye 

are my witnesses,’ said the Master 

The followers of Christ were to be 

his representatives; the visibility of 

Christ on earth was to be in the per 

sons, in the acts and lives of those 

whom he had redeemed to be a pe- 

culiar people, zealous in good works 

They were to be a wholesome leaven, 

pedstrating the Jwhole mass of hu- 

manitin Fete to be the salt of 

the earth, preserving society from pu- 

trefaction by thé savor of pure godh- 

ness. “Let your lights shine!” To 

“shine” means something more. than 

the possession of a renewed heart or 

the enjoyment of an inward peace. It 

signifies the luminous reflection of 

Christ im character and conduct. 

This world cannot afford to have 

Christians degenerate or become de- 

moralized. No city can afford to 

have its gas apparatus so damaged as 

to leave its streets in darkness; or its 

sanitary system So neglected as to 

leave it a prey to typhoid fevers or 

cholera. Divine grace is imparted in 

order to purify its possessor; and he, 

in turn, is to do his part to purify the 

community. Lf he fails, the commu- 

nity is the loser. ‘We, who profess to 

call ourselves Christians, ought to 

know that the world expects us to 

stand for righteousness, and never to 

compromise; 10 act ‘as disinfectants 

and to maintain our Savor; 4 

them up, and not to be dragged down 

by them. If all the Christianity in 

existence were to become bankrupt 

in character, even the scoffers them- 

sclves would be frightened. Sncer as 

they may, they expect us to stand by 

our. colors. Our desertion of God 

and of the right would not only dis- 

grace us; it would alarm even the un- 

godly. “If: this world is so bad with 

the Christian religion,” said the 

shrewd Franklin, “what would it be 

without it?” 
A personal incident will illustrate 

this secret reliance which the people 

of the world have upon the people of 

God. A young man, who was a pro- 

fessed Christian, was seeking to win 

the heart and hand of a young lady of 

wealth and fashion. His suit did not 

prosper, and one day she said to him: 

“You know that you are a church- 

member, and 1 am a gay girl, very 

fond of what you call the pleasures of 

the world.” This led him to suspect 

that his religion was the obstacle lo 

his success in winning her consent 10 

marry him, He accordingly applied 

to the officers of his church (which 

must have been very loose in 

joints) for a release from his member- 

ship. They granted it. “Now,” said 

he to her, when he met her again, 

“he barrier is removed. 1 have 

withdrawn from my church, and 1 do 

not make any profession to be a 

Christian.” The honest-hearted girl 

turned on him with disgust and hor- 

ror, and ‘said to him; “M-—— you 

know that 1 have led a frivolous life 

and I feel too weak to resist tempta- 

tions. 1 determined that 1 would nev- 

er marry any man who was not strong 

énough to stand firm himself and to 

hold me up also. 1 said what I did 

Just to try you, and, if you have not 

principle / enough to stick to your 

faith, you have not principle enough 

to be my husband. Let me never see 

you again.’ 
Whether this incident be actual or 

not, the lesson it teaches is beyond 

digpute. The world expects Chris- 

tians to stand by their colors; when 

we desert them, we not only dishonor 

our Master and ourselves, but we dis- 

appoint the world. Christ's followers 

never will save the world by secular 

izing itsell or surrendering its strict 

principles of loyalty to whatever is 

right and pure and holy. Conformity 

to the world will never converl it 

“Come out and be ye separate,” saith 

the Lord, “and touch no upclean 

thing,” Even if the world could suc- 

ceed in bringing the Church down to 

its own standard of opinion and prac- 

tice, it would only work its own mor 
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true to God and ourselves. 
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We aremy | 
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on we apply it, 
that society 

ronest, self-de- 
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Christian citizen 
civil affairs not’ 
themselves, but 
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in commerie ahd trade Christianity 

has its indispensable place, and God's 

people their spherc of 
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usefulness 
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church-member defaults or turns 

swindler, he repeats the sin of Judas. 

Christ is betrayed, and men's faith in 

Hible integrity i# so far shattered. A 

Christian merchant, manufacturer, or 

mechanic has a call to serve Christ 

and save his fellowimen as much as 

any Gospel minister. Every ounce of 

leaven has its place. 

Social life {with inc 

3 

ase of wedlth) 
FQIR: as ha 

a 

ments become sensualized and offer 

their temptations to the Church. “Be | 

ye not conformed to the world” ap- | 

plies to the stage, the ball-room, the 

wine-cup, and to everything that 

would turn God's earth into 2 “Vanit 

Fair.” Conformity the worl 

amounts {in the end} to more than 

( Church 
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Northern Baptists. 

The Publication Society, 

SATURDAY MorNING, May 271] 

In the absenct of President 

in Europe, Vice-President E I.. Hed- 

his opening address he said wis 
specially necessary at this 

have a full idea of the work tobe | 

done. The Baptist position demands | 

of us large things. The rapid growth | 

of the country has made what was a 

few years ago the West now a part of 

the Bast, with a new West beyond. | 

it 

t tne 

‘The religious growth has followed 

that of the country, till 

field is dotted over with churches 

The question is, How shall these | 

I | and brought | 
churches be represented 

{ 

to respecuive departments Home | 

Mission, Missionary Union 

lication Societies. But the lamenta 

Ble fact is that the Home Mission So 

ay a 

i 

one or two other States for the larger | 

part of Neat 

ly 54 per cent. of its receipts are de- 

rived from New York, New Jersey, 

and a New England State. Kxami 

pation stows that the Missionary 

Upion in like magoer is largely de- 

pendent on Mas gehuseits and New 

York. And the tame is true of this | 

Society. Thirty per cent of ils re- 

ceipts are from Pennsylvania alone, 

its means of existence. 

nt 
Ft 

New York, New Jersey and Maryland. 

| With 

it Of | § 3 

ich they ought | 

iA 

i amo 

Hope i 1 

to iti 

im { 

ciety is dependent on New York and | it 

and over one-half from Pennsylvania, y   
It are the aid and attention given. 

the membership of the 

What is to be the remedy? 

Hence, these interests are localized, | 

and it is bat natural that the further | 

the churches are removed the smaller { 
] 

is true that the comtributions to the | 

Societies are incréasing, but not at all | 

commensurately with the increase of 

churches. | 
i Hi 

i Bi 

The answer to this question sug- | 

| gested whether the time has not come 

UNE 15, 
these hodies thus become auxiliaries 
to the Societies, by their moral sup 
port, their ability to lay hold of men, 
their opportunity to appoint and hold 

meetings where and as they may be 

needed. The time demands new 

measures, We cannot continue in 

our present course if we are to be 
The next 

twenty-five years will determine what 

is to* be our position in the work of 

evang lization in this land, What are 

we dong in the home field? Are we 
holding our own? If merely that; we 

are losing ground. 
Much the retardation of work 

needing to be done was attributable, 

in his view, to the fact that the rela 

tion which giving holds to Christiani- 

ty secms to ‘be vaguely understood, 

and this largely because vaguely 

taught, The solution of the que ation 

comes down in the end to individual 

eflort. = The crying evil of the church 

1s avarice, and the way fo overcome 
it is to educate the young ia the duty 
of. giving doing this Grst an the 

home, second mm the Sunday school 
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tian's yardstick; eommcerce becomesa | | 
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 not have the | peace and nation’s | tion. On the (question of Bible work, on | wha re 

ah 1 
in Boston, given NEvER writy 8 Business Fetter apd an ary y or 8 amty 

4 for Christian union, with 
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  true Christians, not more than one-half, giving nothing 4 y ining upright in their | STATE MISSION BOARD. / king and otherwi «Mr. HK. Ellyson, Corres 
| felt inexpressibly pained for the cause | of my Lord and (or them, But it rl th ever occurred to me that any truly | . i o represen 4 tative Christan, in any pl ace. | red just as | much less in so influential and repre. Convention was in | sentative a body as the Southern Bap- it was in Green. List Convention, would be guilty of put to vote, such conduet. a ip of Dr, Mcln _ I was elected Superintendent of the successful as any | Sunday-school at this place last April. uth would have | Since my election, I have given spe- cial attention to this matter, and 1 do not think I have seen a single person, man, woman, or child, sit upright du. ring the time of prayer in the exerci ses of the Sunday school. I have twice remarked the fact publicly be- fore the school and my extreme grat- 
ification thereat, And on other oc 
casions, and in other communities, [ have made earnest addresses, urging 
all to at least show the respect to God, his house, his service, the wor- 
shipers, and themselves which the 
simple act of bowing the head might 
indicate. 

And now, through the columns of 
the ALasama Barmist, I learn that 

“Crying” not in distress, but in fi 
bg Hosanna to the Son of | 

3 3 

yl Joined in hosannas to Christ.=~It 

“This we do in honor of the Son of | 000.00, 
David." 4 treasury, 

“Save now, we beseech thee,” / | to smoot 
Jesus received their praises. | Orleans, 

“Out of the mouth of babes and | freed 
sucklings thou hast perfected praise,” 

“If these were to hold their peace, 
the stones would cry out,” 

“Suffer the little children to come 
unto me," of 
How many children do this now! 
“Search the Scriptures,” 
Go to the house of God. 
Go where Christ is. 
Believe him your friend. 
Give him your heart, 
He sees you—he loves you, 

_ Instead of garments, spread your 
hearts open before him 

Instead of branches of trees and 
flowers, bring him the offering of your 
soul, 

Instead of unbelieving silence, sing 

: : were engaged in building | © 1 neve Jife, souyh; 13 houses ol worshs s of which wer a that a He : ge pat dan | big; completed; and sustained 89 Sunday- x fix in on br, ih pi fons any py : 
The err at iim General As. | meeting, South or North, compliining y/ 

sociation received for this Board fron | Of Want of appreciation jor : J J May 23, 1884, 10 May 25, 1882, $8, | 300 J do aot Wish thie instance, / 577.17, all of Which has been pond ay late eting of the Sonthler except a balance of $798.74 | it Convention, nd There will be due the missionaries [Baptist Convention, was x gran vi first of | une $4,728 62 Po interesting one, apd epfjoyed 3 i : 
: 7 . : n iy; as I diways hayoon | rebeipty wis $1 The d records its high appre/ tendance upon if; ( ys tee on Is of /the ciation of the valuable services of the | Previous occasions, ely. | itenty Standi ‘ i . ; “ ; / / / yr. * on) HON, ! § {unk t : mitioe 10 WecUty 3( fhe, Suess J ee of Sunsanands, more acti i . / , 

VE co-operation between the ® Te tM //. | vourse are of 

‘Missi Notes for May. // |/ / issipnary Notes for May. , 
churches and District Associations 
with the General Association,” of : ministers of the Gospel, men of prom- : : / Rev. Luther Norris, missionary, re; inence in the denomination, sat bolt Chairman, and says that the increase ports the follwing Hopes to thie Mp. 

paid a debt of $17, 
its $6,000.00 in the 
. guided She ship in. 

Waters, and California, New 
Abe Indian Territory, the 

the States, are 
on well-defined 

, MIC wor the new Board. is administration has conceded with Sua clearness that in most of the 
\ work must be 

He has also had 
in the Souming in of tle 

4 oe Society of the Nort : 
which, without distinct Sompre- 

SA CO-Operation, is as likely to 
embarrass the Alanta Hoard as ny. 
thing with which it will have to con. 
tend, for that influence is growing in 
the South, and it was virtually recog- 
nized at ‘our late Convention as le; 
gitimate and able, and to this, 1 
for one, have no ghjection. 

It would have been impossible for 

| In Apnl th fpue 
receipts f om gbroad 
as jf the/ same mont] 

they 
But, with the drawbacks, 

| our cause in Pensacola is hopeful. 

| bave never been more flattering than 
.. | now." —uussThe church and commu. 

“I nity at York Station have enjoyed a | 
| most gracious revival of religion, —— 

| The Mississippi Baptist State Con- 
vention convenes at Sardis on the 
29th of June, 188a.- “1 send the 

ed for publication. If you think 
best, publish; if not, throw it in the 
waste basket. I will not think hard 
of you in the least.” Very sensible. 
The article did not appear. The wri- | his praises with a glad heart and | the new Board to have done better ter is still working diligently for the | tongue. than the selection of Dr. Tichenor as -=Rev. J. 1, Betupe, of SERMON. NO. Bi. S A Sit very egretiul 

a t visit Satur. A ; pA a oi Ry RAGE La bama, but as he 
ay 2 Maen ah Sais i TEXT. ~~" Behold he prayeth,”—Acts oie; RES a general wil he will still be- 

Difference between expectation and long s us n oh Ky haHant sense. 
| realisation. : pie ¢ ,prom- 

How Saul expected te enter DVa- ne 10 say no nok about the new or mascus— ec old Board for some time, and 
With authority of the high priest— with the promise of DR 

to contend ha ie On | 
Home Missi 

/ / ¢ Bows / 

/ Caler poi bay/two hotels / / 
Rirnfipgham i to hate, a siteet railrgad, / 
Flgrd/ Buligtk coylaty, hak a Gun Club, J 
There aye fwo fine Sunday-schoolk in’ Mid, / 

way, [fl 

which Prof. H H, Harris is the 

i during the year in the a - J pring de uptight in Sheie seats and Jazed cipro dim Boar or Sgmrtiale vo | bile Baptist Union) | 5 / 

a large assemblage of the representa. net gain of §8 o 9. dot Griffin we arrived at Fellowship | tive men of our denominatién, while »779, 15 In no small de- . id, on wy // Ly J some brother was undertaking to lead gree due to the labors of this commit. Shh on yd betas he Sith er Pauls chuych, Bihminghan, has 4 rey : the audience in prayer to the Omnip. ps : ing. /bot ‘act’ hp Lh cals footie ds fini otent God. O pray of horrors! h Ihe report says that the present | ment of long-syanding, but not find-, // Burglrs are sl ver y /actie Am Vi mings 
least to my mind ' annual income of the Board is inade- | 0g & living/sotl at the house of Wor ham, / ff But it now SCCUES t + th here | AUate to meet the demands for mis- | Ship, we telded to the force of cif-/ Ae Y. M. LC, J. his begn /regiganized at / 

1 ; 0 me that there | * labor in Vircini d asks | cumstances / and refiirned 16 Chyn’/| Beidetic, / / / ny 
are two sides to most questions d | Honary ‘abor in Virgima, and asks hefe 1d servi We l/ A ( thctory at i hat there certainty mo) | sides | OF $15,000 next year and more the | Chula, whefe we held servige /foy/the | fhe ig factory af Tuskalooy will spon be 
that there certainly must be two sides year after. white congregation ay 11/ a, my, and |v fall PRG, JC & J 
lo this question. Surely such ‘men EDUCATION BOARD for the folored people at 8 p,/nd. on |/ Thy Ghinesville Bilde Sogiety, wis organ. 
could not ‘have acted thoughtlessly; B Sr cng a Sunday. Had good moetings, ized in A846. /  / fg they must have acted deliberately and _ Bro. J. T. Ellyson, Corresponding The picnic ot the Bayou le//Bafré | Vhe/ Methods thoughtfully, and with no purpose, in | Secretary, read the fifty second an- of 

rr Rd " Th al Foft Phyng, / hy / any way, of dishonoring God, his | Pual report of the E lucation Board, Pandey Show on te: Sth -“ May / The Missionary Sotigty At ) Ping Apple is house, or his service, marring their | from which we gather the tellowing bow dh only | w the 7 V1 Jprogreshing finely, / , Jf / own usefulness as Christians, or in. | items of interest: for ay J il a / Work has fompiehced/ on thé new/couft juring the cause of Christ. Then, During the past year the Board has a long tabi v4 Beer oy. yr house af Talladega, / / / 7 these brethren must have matured | aided thirty-nine young men who are thin es -— Ager we hi uf Lhe Teflgrson cfunty Rrand/jury retorned © their views pon this subject, and | Preparing for the ministry, twenty-six of oe od ig IM Whats Sue/ tras AN God is not dishonored by such acts, | of whom have pursued their studies G Bo ison berf iv del: i ny fa rn Pu SoH and we ignorant backwoodsmen are | at Richmond College and thirteen at Childe er i. iieg re a entirely in error, the Southern Baptist Theological Sem. 3 ang Mdeey everfbody else, 

Sh 
Sanford Chtbeytson, year Ciadsden, (opi , with two of his inimitible Sunday | ited suicide by hanging. // / I do not know who these brethren | inary. Received, $2,351.06; expend- School talks Atd/thy exhilafatic ; 

are, and, with my present views, I am | ©d, $2,179.31—leaving a balance in : ; / b 
Bef sélfé at /the Greenyifly’ market Wouse | 

breezes which cam¢ uy fresh fromthe | A © And B gents 3 founy, / le 
glad that I do not. But will they not the treasury of $185.68 to pay what Gulf. fahned B yup Jo A / Everything is notv quiet af Pratt/Miné give us the benefit of their matured | the Board owes and to meet the ex. oy . Annes ( gi of mon A pnd shy strikers ape at work,/ / / views, if they have them? 1 think it | Penses of the remainder of the Col. | "'® @ Blow of jnspiratign, which] daughter of) Mr. Downing is due the cause of Christ, it is due | lege session. The number of stu- save ari prom on y VC | man died from hydrophobya,  / / themselves, it is due the more ignor- | dents aided is larger than at any time | 25 # real in a feat, Fhe con 1 The [Mothadists sf Greenville hyve been 

els ab for five years:eighty-fi Rs gregation way also favored /with tyo | holding a/protracted metting, /  / | = 
ant and weaker brethren, that they | for five yeirs;eighty-five more church- finé sermons/from Bro,/C. on Thifrs . ins 4 jon Sof ; 

of her life, a Siamese girl grows up | should give us their views upon this | €5 contributed more the past year ddv and Frida ? oh Y; v ™ ae, A Jrabyienias i Union Pytings me 
with her brother, and lives very much | important subject. D. PG. than the preceding, and the ABBE" | zed that oir 2) hig I, a Th bwelling/of Moon Wolke, /in Chievon, 

: al- | gate amount given showed an increase | © td a Nid a: o voy. Wot but lg 

a bors Hog aged I ——t ——— Sun g sn showed an increase |g 4, impetus from the/ combination | kée gounty, wes bymed récently, | / graceful, and her parents are poor, | urgmg All Meats, Mark 7: 19. Elder J. M, Pilcher read the report Sys Rood ing The regula they wil : . Phi os oa of the Sunday School and Bible | 3¢"V'¢ Bon. he fo ouing ava : probably si her i the Phis expression has, I believe, puz- Board, from which we make up the | SU"d4Y, and thé congregition’ wag 
Of a theatre, to be trained‘ as an | 1.4 many critics, as it is uncertain to : : ) ! what word the participle purging re- 

¥ away from him to 
s and blessing else- 

‘appeals to the brute and 
| Jate nature ail around: “The 

. | 0x knoweth his owner, and the ass his 
st | master's crib. Yea, the stork of 

| heaven knoweth her appointed time: 

oh - ” x 
sts vill on Fuld » Ahurch 

* “But ask 
Ju he beasts, and they shall teach 

thee; or speak to the earth, and it 
| shall teach thee; and the fishes of the 
sea shall declare unto thee,” 
God. summons the creation all 

around to startle ungrateful men with 
the knowledge of their folly. Even 
Christ, knowing man as he did, mar- 
velled at his unbelief, 

Fronched in Tulladogn, June 4h, 1882, 

SERMOM NO. 1, As a persecutor. 
How he really did enter— 
led as a blind sinner, 
Condemned by the law of God. 
This text an incident in Ais comver- 

ston. . 
Indicating a great change. 
The command to Ananias to go to 

him, 
The hesitation of Ananias. 
His fears natural and reasonable. 
What Ananias said to the Lord. 
And now what the Lord said to him. 
The whereabouts of Saul described. 
His condition described by “Be- 

hold, he prayeth.” 
What, this persecutor at prayer! 
This Pharisee praying fo Jesus! 
That time is selected for the visit of 

Ananias because— 
He now prays. 
He needs an answer. 

eo adipr 0 

Woman's Work, 
ms 

gis from “The Gospel 

AT 10: 30 A. M. 

fheing/ sold af The followin 

wien, a 
in, All Lands” 

“In Siam, if a man has three chil. 
dren, two of whom are boys, and you 
should ask him about his family, he 
would say he had two children and a 
girl. From this you will understand 
that they do not think much of the 
girls in that country. 

“During the first eight or ten years 

The Consolation of Israel—Christ’s First 
Visit to the Temple —As an Infant, 

TEXT. "Waiting for the consolation of 
Israel.” ~Luke 2: 25. 

“Comfort ye, comfort ye my people,” etc. 

"The Comforter” —the Holy Spirit, 

Several names of Christ embrace 
this idea, “The Consolation.” 

The character of Simeon. 
Little is known of him: What is 

known is sublime. It is not said that 
he was “old.” Simply “a man in Je- 
 rusalem named Simeon;” “a. just 
man;"” “a devout man;” “waiting for 
the consolation of Israel;” “the Holy 
Ghost was upon him;” “a revelation 
by the Holy Ghost” was given him; 

/ ARE you going to the Convention 
at Huntsville? It mects Wednesday, 
July 12th, at 10a. m. The church is 

| preparing for a large attendance. If 

brethren expecting to attend will no- 
tify Bro. Kone immediately, it will 
aid him very much in providing homes 
for all who go. Our thoughtful Pres. 
ident’is doing everything ible to 
secure reduced rates. He suc- 
ceeded with some of the roads. * Will 

lear 0 ll. ;   
lory except he who 
image, All crea- 

all sights are full of 
“Man once the high priest 

1, the mysterious yet glorious 

L 

/myyed frop/ Verbena tg Greenville, / / / / o£ A 
/ Epes Station/ Sumber gounty, was/almgst 

ghtirely destroyed by fire/Jast/ week. | / 

Capt. B./B. McKengie gnd family Kave/ 

: oh ‘ ; ery large—house filled ae yl A 
ac : are . following points of interest: very larg 5 X {/ Capt WV. Yu B Ieclines/ to bé a candi. 
actress; or if they are people of high BI $ I'here was an increased atténdarce 9 Y. Bragg declines tbe a andi 

» the material and the 
t off bis Eden robes, 
Le 

nisters a holy Levite 

no 

of 

hg all his goodness, all 
men turn away from God, 
Giver of all good, and 

emselves with the follies of 

“inventions of human 

ha 

erns men have hewed 
have found in the 

m, they could 

ay. from God, 
isery, sin and suf: 

inseparable. Nothing 
in 

Separated from God, 
of its real loss, 

Ning. Our yearnings are 
for Heaven: aur 

are for God, just as children 
themselves asleep away from 

sob in their slumber, know 
sob for their parents, | 
articulate moanings are 
yearning for the Infi- 

and having no one to tell them | 
als them, Yar from home, | 

ong swine, in want, men fain | 
would gnaw even the husks, forget. 
ing their Father's house with its 
plentiful supply. How various | are 
the contrivances, and sinful practices, 

d idolatrous acts employed by men 
Satisfy the cravings, the longings of 

1 soul! ‘How many ‘are the new 
ways of making one's self more wise 
md happy than Ged has made us! 
"Lo, this only have | found, that God 

hath made man uptight; but they 
Sought out many inventions.” 

‘When they knew God, they glorified 
im not as God, neither were thank~ 

uly but became vain in their imagina- 
id their foolish hearts were 

dd, Pr fessing themselves to 
tse, they became fools, ind 

d the glory of (he uncorruptible 
an image made like to cor- 

iptible. man, and to birds, and four- 
a recping things. 

we them up to 

H 

H 

to 

A 
«1 

, also gave 
5 throu the lusts of their 
8 to dishonor their own | ct between themselves. Who 

* the truth of God into a lie, 
| and served the crea 
the Creator, :   he would be gl 

“Rev. E. 
Convention for the ALABAMA Bap. 
TIST was exceptionally good, Indeed 
Forrester is gocd at every thing he un- 
dertakes.” -— Baptist U, ion, 
httle boy was tempted to pluck some 
cherries from a tree which his father 
had forbidden him to touch 
feed not be a 

t the churches see to it that their 
pastors do not remain away for want 

money to pay their expenses? 
meine INI AW i nines 

In the death of Bro. Paullin we 
ve lost one of our most active, en- 

ergetic, painstaking, useful ministers. 
He was always busy in the service of 
the Master, 

Convention, in the Association, in 
churches. ' We met him only in 
Convention, but have heard much of 
his work in the pastorate and in the 
Association, 

We will miss him in the 
Be 
the 

Will not some brother 
East Alabama give us a more ex~ 

tended notice of him? 
ne II im oe 

Rev, Dr. CLEVELAND resigned the 
pastorate of the Selma church at its 
conference 
Thursday night in this month, in or-{ 
der to devote himself entirely to the | 
Arvasama Baptist as his life work. 

meeting on the first 

is resignation takes effect Oct. ist. 
¢ is engaged as chairman of the 

committee appointed by the church 
secure a successor, 

re 

Dr. CLEVELAND left Monday for 
Marion to attend the commencement 
exe reises” 

“It is not bigotry on the pait of the 
Baptists to confine their communion 
10 those whom they consider the bap- 

| tized. 
the unbaptized, however 
may be.!'—New York Observer, Pres: 
bylerian,. We wish all Padobaptists 
were as candid. 
ler laid any great stress on what Bap- | 
tists who lived two or three centuries 
ago, more or less, believed or did. 
‘Fhe only vital quest 
principles are concerned, is, What did 
Christand the A 

Presbyterians do not invite 

“We have nev- 

ion, 0 far as our 

postles teach and do?” 
r=The Examiner, We enjoyed 
a pleasant interview with Dr. Winkler 

his return. He attended the South. 
ern Baptist Convention, the Northern 

anniversaries and the General Asso. 
ation of Virginia, and looked as if 

ad to get home, ie 
J. Forrester's report of the 

A 

“You 
raid,” said his evil 

thos ; if your father should 
dit out, be is too to hurt 

Wes,” said Sood little 
, “I know that, and it's the very 

n why I won't take any. He 
‘t hurt me, but it would hurt 
now I didn't mind him," 

mpanion, fio 

pious they 

came into the temple “led by the 
Spirit” at the circumcision of Jesus. 

It is mol my purpose to discuss the 
birth of our Lord or attendant civcum- 
stances, but Christ “the Consolation’ — 

“The hope of Israel.” 
“The desire of all nations.” 
The want of the disconsolate heart. 
The want of the disconsolate world. 
The want of the disconsolate 

church. : 
No real consolation. but in Christ. 
What is the consolation in Christ} 
Pardon of sin. 
Reconciliation to God. 
Relief for the mind. 
Quiet for the spirit. 
Comfort for the heart. 
Peace for the soul. 
Rest for the weary. 
Infinite fulness for all human want. 
It is to be sought— 
In the triune Jehovah, 
In the Word of God. 
In the house of God. 
At a throne of grace.’ 
In Christian activity. 
Anywhere under heaven. 
11 is realised — 
In the work of conversion. 
In Christian ordinances. 
In the service of the sanctuary, ; 
In the confirmation of the Spirit, 
In the hour of trial. 
It is to be waited for— 
As the great expectation, ; 

_ With sighing, desire and longing pa- 
tience. 

With living faith, 
With bright hope. 
With sterling justice. 
With devout submission. 
With stainless purity. 
The church which wants a revival — 
Seeks a refreshing. 
Waits for the consolation. 
Frequents the closet. 
Lingers round the house of God. 
Looks for a coming Lord. 
The Holy Ghost an absolute necessi- 

by. : 
He must be upon the members —as 

on Simeon, : 
They must believe his revelation— 

as did Simeon, : 
He must lead them to the house of 

God-—as he did Simeon, 
Be assured that we shall not see 

death until we have seen the Lord's 
Christ— 

In the hearts of his people. 
In the hearts of sinners, 
‘His glory in the sanctuary, 
“Light at evening time.” 
Let us take the Lord in our arms, 
Then our eyes shall see the salva. 

tion of God, 
Then we shall be ready to depart 

in peace. ; 
Here is. “the comsolation” for our 

race— 

row! in Christ is your solace, 
The two appeals in song to day 
To God— 
‘Come thou fount of every blessing," 
To man-- 

; 3 : “Come, ye disconsolate, where'er ye lan- 
guish   

or more intervened 
of the infant Jesus 

Oh, ye sons and daughters of sor- | 

nt | other States began to do 

| But 

He has seen a vision. 
He can be approached. 
Prayer indicates character and state 

of heart. 
He prays—therefore he is in want. 
He prays—therefore does not blas- 

pheme Jesus, 
He prays~iherefore does not per- 

secute. 

He prays—Dbe not afraid of him. 
He prays-—go to him as a brother, 
He prays—lead him into light. 
Prayer indicates charaiter in other 

wen, 

“A man of prayer.” 
The man who prays much, 
The man who never prays, 
The man of occasional prayer. 
The man of secret prayer, of fami- 

ly prayer, of prayer in church, —all 
indicates character, . 

Prayer indigates internal action. 
A sense of need. 
A sense of dependence, 
Faith in God. 
Anxiety for mercy. 
Appeal to Jesus. 
Lrayer gives confidence — 
To one’s self. 
To one’s friends. 
To one’s enemies. 
In one's work. 
It is no surrender of manhood. 
(reat men of the Bible prayed. 
Great men since have prayed. 
The true woman prays, 
A mark of weakness not to pray, 
Prayer absolutely essential, * 
All pray before they are saved, 
None saved without prayer, 
Heaven filled with the praying. 
Hell filled with the non-praying, 
Nothing better can be said of man 

than “Behold he prayeth.” 
3 LJ DR 

SAE - 

The Old Home Mission 
As the former Board at Marion re- 

tires, and as many seem ready in pri- 
vate circles to mark failure on its 
brow, I feel that it ig but just to state 
a few facts which will readily appear 
to any thinking man, and facts, too, 
of great magnitude, facts which show 
that it never hag failed. Tliere have 
been times when it had a pretty heavy 
debt, but this has been true of every 
general mission Board in the United 
States; like others, it has invariably 
worked itself out of debt. The first 
twenty years of its existence were 
marked by a success equal to any- 
thing among Southern Baptists; and 
it has been as successful during the 
latter years as our other general en- 
terprises. Of late years the want of 
opportunity has been a serious diffi- 
culty, : 
Why a want of opportunity? Was 

not the field open before it? No, it 
was not; as a fast friend of State 
Missions, I assume that the season of 
the general inauguration of these 
agencies was a most trying time to 

which had long yottat 
ter the Home Board, and when the 

work, it was left mainly without a 
field to occupy and without a people 
to appeal to for funds. F as 

work vastly bettér than any general 
Board, there were a few pu 5. when 
it seemed to me that the work of the 

ome Board was nearly at an end. 
ated by the Con. 

aa 

it   dwelling of the Spi 

to cherish 

| To cherish the exercise of 

er rank, they will present her to the 
king, and she will be confined in the 
palace among the king’s wives until 
she is grown up. Here she will beas 
safe as anywhere else, but she must 
be the servant of the women of the 
harem, and her life is far from happy. 
It is impossible to explain to the Si- 
amese children what we mean by 
‘home’ and ‘family.’ They have no 
word in their language to express ei- 
ther idea.” 

The Gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ is the thing needed to elevate 
woman to her proper position. She 
cannot be elevated to her proper 
place among men unless the Gospel, 
to some considerable extent, reaches 
woman herself. Woman is herself, 
in her degradation, one of the great. 
est foes to this elevation. The time 
is come for the Christian women of 
the world to give the Gospel to their 
hentighted Fafgfquerywhere. Will 
not the Christia® women of Alabama 
rise up with one impulse and make a 
grand and continued effort to do their 
part in this Christ-given work? 

E. J. FORRESTER. 
Fort Deposit, 

em |. | 

The Holy Spirit In Believers. 

sized. It ought to be emphasized, 
because the Christian consciousness 
of the world is losing hold upon it. 

The Holy Ghost is in believers—is 
not simply dwelling with them, but is 
in them. But a great many Christian 
people do not believe that. Some 
think that if the Spirit is in the world 
at all, he is certainly not in men. 
When they hear a voice behind them, 

it,” they do not believe ‘hat is the 
Holy Spirit in their hearts admonish. 
ing them—"it is only Conscience.” 
Others show by their prayers that they 
have simply failed to get hold of this 
doctrine, that the Holy Spirit is al- 

may be poured out upon them, that 
they may have a Pentecostal effusion 
of the Spirit. The thing we need to 
pray for is not the presence of the 
Spirit—we have that already and al- 
ways—but his power. We do not 

ure of his presence, but of his power. 
His presence we already have in our 
hearts—he is in us. The Savior said 
to his disciples, concerning the Spirit: 
“He dwelleth with you and shall be 
in you." He meant that, after his de- 

rture, the Holy Spirit would enter 
into believers and be in then always. 
With this agrees the teaching of Paul, 
when he says to the Corinthians: 
“Your body is the temple of the Ho- 
ly Ghost which is in you, which ye 
have of God.” 

This doctrine of jhe constant in- 
in believers be- 

in our private 
to cherish his 

always have, but 
ish the exercise of his power 

which we do net always experience. 
—~ ; fonesls his power, 

must pray for such exercise of it, 
and cheerfully yield to his influence 

ng true, what 
ligious life is, n 

presence which we 

That the Holy Spirit is ia believers | 
is a doctrine that ought to be empha- | 

saying, “This is the way: walk ye in | 

ways in believers. They pray that the | 
Spirit may be sent to them, that he | 

need to pray for a Pentecostal meas- | 

fers. The Revised New Testament 
makes the matter plain, I think. 
“This, he said, making all meats 
clean,” the first three words being in 
italics. In addition to the instruction 
directly given, we may consider that 
[esus was letting his disciples know 

| that the barrier between Jews and 
| Gentiles was about to be removed, as 
| was more fully made known to Peter 
| in the vision at Joppa, when “there 
came a voice to him, saying, Rise, Pe. 
ter; kill and eat;” and again, “What 
God hath cleansed, that call not thou 
common.” If a Jew could under- 

| stand that he might eat any kind of 
| food without being defiled, he could 
soon learn that he might eat with a 
Gentile and associate with him on 
terms of equality without fear of pol- 
lution and of committing sin. This, 
many of the Jews that became Chris. 
tians were slow to leas, It was nec- 
essary, however, that the doctrine 
should be understood. What Jesus 
taught the apostles at this: time: was, 
no doubt, brought to their remem- 

| brance afterwards—that all meats 
| were clean. R.F, 
| Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
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MINISTES RELIEF FUND. 
{ The report of the Trustees of the 
{ Ministers’ Relief Fund showed that 
| $2,008.80 had been received in dona- 

{ tions during the year, and $381.69 
| from interest on investments, which, 
{ with the balance on hand May 31, 
| 1881, made the total income for the 
[year $3,156.13. There had been paid 
| to eight needy ministers $415, to fam- 
ilies of twelve deceased ministers 

{ $390, and for traveling expenses and 
{ postage of Treasurer $51.22. The 
i   | sum of 1,618 was added to the per- 

{ amounts to $5,605, besides which 
there is a balance of cash in the Treas- 
irer’s hands of $681.81. 

i 
i 

HOME MISSIONS. 

| © C. B. Fleer, Esq., Secretary of the 
| Home Miss on Board, read the report: 
| At no time since the war has there 
{ been as great an interest in Home 
| Missions, especially in this State, as 

at this time, 
The Board has recently been re- 

moved from Marion to Atlanta and 
Rev. I. T. Tichenor, D. D., of Ala. 
bama, has been elected Correspond- 
ing Secretary. A review is made of 
the history of the Board under the 

- management of Dr. McIntosh. When 
he was appointed Sccretary in 1875 
the Board was in debt $17,000. That 
has all been paid, a Manual Labor 
School has been established among 
the Indians, an increase has been 
made in the missionary force, a church 
has ben organized among the Chi- 
nese in California and two missiona- 
ries appointed to labor among that 
people, and Kind Words has been 
made self-sustaining, 

The Levering Manual Labor School 
among the Creek Indians is in a flour- 
ishing condition; 120 pupils are in at- | 

i ; ee i { manent tund and invested in City of 
| Richmond bonds. This fund now | 
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in   tendance; 15 of the scholars have 
been baptized during the year. 

The Chinese mission in California is   at all times. shall we become 
strong in the Spirit. 

E. J. Forrester, 
CL ey. in 

0, Horror of Horrors! 

often read articles in the Av.   in a satisfactory condition. Bro. 
Hartwell is assisted by three ladies 
who labor especially among the Chi- 
nese women and children in San 
Francisco. He reports three addi: 
tions to the cRurch, 

FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

Secretary of the Foreign Mission 

Mission 
ist Con- 

Nearly $50, 

Virginia for the Forei 
Board of the Southern lh 
vantion than last year. 

{ooo have been contributed by the 
Southern States during the year, of | From the Standard. 

} | which amount Virginia gave to the 
{ Torre Pellice chapel and Foreign 

ee connectcd with the Convention 

Missions combined $8,613.97, which 
of any 

the |   
pouring of the Spirit uri 

ters from .   
porters in twenty Associations. 
teen colporters are now in the field, 
laboring in all the District Associa- 

District, Strawberry and Valley. 

traveled 29,004 miles, visited 16,454 
families, conversed or prayed with 4,- 

of all religious books except the Bible, 

ganized 35 Sunday-schools, held 4/ 

89 persons, and organized 1 church. 
They sold 2,441 Bibles, 2,856 Testa- 
ments, 5,900 books, 76,818 pages of 
tracts—total value of sales, $5,095.04. T 

taments, 548 books, 76,877 pages of 
tracts—total value of grants, $322.14. 
Total value of sales and 

an aggregate of 22 Associations, 713 
churches, 72,375 church membérs, 

65 mission schools—588 in all; 6,124 
officers and teachers, 42,649 scholars, 

school papers taken, 48,821 volumes 
in library, 
thr 

butidns. 
years of 2 Associations, 84 churches, 
16,077 church members, rq40 church 
schools, 10 union schools, 19 mission 
schools—16¢ in all; 13,364 scholars, 
5 
Sunday-school work is more prosper- 
ous than ever before, 

Herald for the above. 

sippi, two devout, earnest and able 

last Sunday. 

flowing with earnest, attentive hear- 
ers every hight, 
about their souls condition, but ther¢ 

we would like to see. 

yet does not seem equipped in the 
proper harness, not filled with 
Spirit, earnestnéss and prayer, that iy 

inquiring souls to the regions of the 
blessed. There is a grand field Kere 

are many souls languishing in/ outer 
darkness, surrounded by hatnts of 
vilest temptations. 
ble young men and women, in whose 
hands the future prosperity of our 
country will soon be intrusted, seem 

peace with their God as insignificant, 

Christian people throughout the State, 

growing city. 

Hendon, is with us during this meet- 
ing, having 
his better half and little ones, who are; 
and have been, sojourning at Mountain 
Creek for about two months, and will 
probably remain all summer for the 
purpose of recu 
and I am grati 
seems to be improving very much, 
and has, I can assure you, the success | t Rev. A. E. Owen, Corresponding | of the meeting at heart. / 

We have had an 
Board of Virginia, read the annual re- | perience, an excellent young man. port of that Board. Nearly $5,000 | We A 
more have been raised this year in | gra 

Birmingham, Ala. June/s es AAI Yen 

They employed twenty-four col- 
Six- 

ons except the Accomac, Appomat, 
ox, Blue Ridge, Concord, Middle 

The colporters labored 3.975 days, 

25 families, found 1,227 persons ha- 
itually neglecting preaching, 1,462 
estitute of the Bible, 1,299 destitute   reached 691 sermons, made 592 ad- 
resses, held 136 prayer meetings, or- 

unday-schbol Conventions, baptized 
/     

hey gave away 409 Bibles, 419 Tes- 

grants, §s, 
17.78. / 
Tlie Sunday-school statistics show 

13 church schools, 10 union schools, 

72 conversions, 15,092 Sunday- 

147 schools in session 
ghout the year, $6,295.62 contri- 

This gives a gain in seven   

at F shi cl ) ] PET date Toy United States States Sgnator,/ / ay Friendship chirch oy the second Joh W/ Samyey bf Coreguli county, fos Lord's Day, This chiirch/ as well /as ported hating resting eary May ath, / Union and Mt. Plegysant haye fox Vhe Midway male ayd/ female high school tended 1 dnagimous/call fo thd whiter Was sixfy-ning students in gtrendange, / / to serve them as pastor for vhe/ensu- | Jolin Kirk, a fiegro living near Abbevilld, ing year, siy beginning with Joly, 1//4s wirh befwegn is, 000 and $ap.000, hope to be enabled 16 respond favoy./| The susames regidence of H,/M/, Bush, at ably to their call, #5 they Are gogd | Mountain Croek, way burned fst weeks vy churches, and/are Yocated #f very Ava- | / Se Svthe Husk, of Sty, Mile te fram 2 ) . / iw / ’ ree/am MUIVE YETY Seri * portant points m this cougty. / rd / A ’ . very i hs / The service ay Grand flay wash well |p, 1G house of Henry Huard, nofrro, next . Ay By Lrrang Y wis we) Jaynilly, Conecyh County,” barngd dast week, attended, prospects engouraging, DAL” Ang Marion’ ¥. M. 4 A. presented /Dr. whether or not a chuych shyuld /be Yo. Bo/Gwaltngy with g/very handsome Bible, ofganized thére just/now, WY view of John M. MeKleroy was Alected chilinman | the number/of churthes alfeady des-/ of the Dempberatic State Exegtive/ Commit 
titute/is questionable, [ia ee. {fifa J The congregatign at Chunclula was |// James/Stewart, Aho was/ recently shotiby good, and listeded very aptentiyely/ A. Hargiour, in Cherokey county, ied last 

hile V discourse » : bi / (hori fog amd / while) Jiourssd them on the! "a "/on of of M. 1 A¥hités/of Cléburng subject ot 1 We evi 5 growing out of county, brokg his aym fn alyenmpting 10 throw the modern Aance.”/ Among/ other | a vik. [if fg yi / propositions presented, were) Chris- | JA new wail rofitg/has Peén estaflished be- tiyns should not dancy: becausg, ist, | ween Maplesyilly and / Columbians, via 
It is destructive’ of spiri(uajity of j/Clanton, i fil ay Lif mind. 7nd. Because it ‘destroys | Ayal Mattie Digkey Yih at bey hove /. 
relish for private devotions, such #s on pouniy A haw, ays dye, ied 
prayer, reading the Scriptuyes, devgut Yhere is wore /bilding/ going bn sow’ meditations, ete. 3rd, PTEVEDLS | Ugion Springs thish at ayy timé or /several, / the gnjeyment of the public worship | yionths past, / 7 : [off of God, communion with God, ete. | Mr, J/R, Belts, of Evergroen, hid/a paig 
4th, They fgrfeit the/ confidence of } of earniags during the way dnd fouyd them 
the world, and hence/their ugefulnesé my a/few days ih ey : al i“ : as “hristia 5 is st ’ od. wt . 14. | d Ae gre man state a Hoyse ang Abid € yrom Lf ( ap de: oy $0 3 h, 1 hey L. M. PArler, of Loosy county, ut was af / do not glorify God/ in the dance, gtc. rested iA Montgymery, / Fr 
Final question syggested, Is it/not ‘Yess Baraiber, of Fokt Peposil, isthe / [2 
wrong for Christjans to ¢hcourage the | fathes of 19 childrey, has 85 grand children : dance with their/presence? Brethren, fand/74/ great/grand children, el 
let us’ think upon these things, for/| Wh. Grag has been appointed freghurey/ of / 
DANCING ANDO INTEMPERANCE AR | Tallapoosy county) to fill the yaganyy capisel 
NOW THE LEPROSY $F OUR/CHURCA- | PY he degth of Ben, 1 Amith, [wf Es Simory Bray, golored, living in Perry cgin. / / 

» edie 

General N 
Aragon anit wea 

ty, killgd a wild cat /pieasuring /threg (pet in/) / 
length/and eighteen jhches in beighy. /  /// 

In/an affray nest /Cokéton, Aus Allen, wo 
gro/ strack Dick /%hell/ white, with a Dicks 
inflicting what i thought to/be afagal woihd, 

/ Next Saturday théyee will be, At Plédsant 
Grove churcly,/ Coosy cgunty, # meting of 
Sabbath-schyol supefinténdents/and teachers. / tL 

The Tolladegh / Mbuntain/ Home says, / / 
Sine thréshing Pegin, it is/foupd that the / 
yiedd in wheat is/uniformally abot the efi 7, 
mates, 1 : / / Wh 

Worl is pyogréssing finely ‘on the ‘new | J 
colored Methodist church at Vion Spriggs, 

When completed it will be the hapdsomest 4 
chirch building in town, / 

The Upion S rings Heyald says: Marshal / 
Honie has a the city /over 17,000 feet of 
Wambey/angd about/ four kegs of najls by pa 
ting if bermuda grass s¢wers intead of plank 
ongs/ The grasy/sewegsare a perfect sueoess, ; 

Vhe people Hf thiy county di not hekm to J 
vate 3 picaywhe fof politics, //'We findl upon / 
Glaesproning farmer¥, that they will talk with 
interes) ahguit copfon and Lorn and oats and 

f hag, but when politics afe/ mentioned they / 7 

wir : LES " "og F schools that are “evergreen.” The AWS, 

Anothér telegraph compgny is anfounded, 
We are indebted to the Religious A nev ministyy has been formed/in Hono- 

laulu, ¢ 

The iron workers’ strike at Cincifinati is 
ended, 

The striking brick’ makers 
resumed work, 

arenes A eines 
From Birmingham.   

Al Chik Bro hay 

Editor Ala. Baptist: We are in the 
idst of a series of meetings conduct- 
| by the Purser brothers, of Missis/ 

The lafest newy from Schatoy’ Hill is that 
he is improving 

The situation in the iron t14de remaihis the J 
same/at Pittsburg, | 

The Republicans elécted the metnber of 
Congress from Oregon, 

The libgral jourpiis of Rome dame out in 
mourning for Garibaldy, 

en of Christ, which commenced /on 
Fhe meetings are well 

tended; our house is filled to over-     Some seem anxious Ex-Vice President Wheeler fuses bof serve 
on the/tanfl comission, 

The rolling /mills/at Cleveland, Ghio, Are 
at work despite the strikers! 

The strike among the fron.workers i ex. 
tending throughout the North, 

Jno. Tribbits, aged 18, wits upng by Ww are off. A Tuslaloosa Clarion, ’ 4 

mob at Parham, Miny., the oth, Qol. John /W. / Bho of TAlladegd, has 
Dispatches annoupce the sfmost/total bufn- | been gppoingéd a Leute ol the A, gd M, ing of the towngof Pocahogtas, Ark, | Uollefee, to//hll the Plane paused by the 

ta ry ack. | resignation of Gen/ Levi W. Lawlgr, /Col, 
An envelope fagtory wis buyhed at Kock- B. fs a giaduate/of the gollfge, andl is in ex-/ 

| 
| 
i 

not as much interest manifested as 
The church 

ems anxious that we have a revival,   the 

ould have to succeed in directing 

ville, Conn., the 10th; lgss, $500,000. 
To the oth, the total/net r¢ceipts of cotton 

at all United States ports were 4,540,040. 

eyy way qualifiéd/Tr the position; 

The/demodraty) in Bate ChHnvéntion At 
Monygomery, placed iy nomiyation the fol. 

| lowitig ticket! /Fof Giovernot, Gen. Vi. A / 
O'Neal: Belvitark wl State, Villa, Gretan, 
Morey Geveral, M1, C. Fonypking Treasy/ 
rer, 1. /HY. /Nigcemt, Supérintyéndéry of gh / i ty / 

y " 
ho 

¢ 

[Macation, I IC Apmptrong, // jf 

Ret ./T, W. Foley, D.13/, ge i 
past with the Vanja fem Lollege of t 
city, fs Aoepted, o  piplessoship An J! 
Shorter Vollegk, oi Ga J Mis, Tabey 4 

r labors in the moral vineyard. There 

Mrs, Garfield has been ‘elected /a ndember 
of the Board of Tristees of Hirdm College) 

destructive 

North 

of A number of ro- / wind and hil 
Cayolia  Wst 

There was a 

Atorm wn portions ol 

week, 

afrived yf San A 
fn board Qo 

The British Ateanyer Coptic 

Frandisco thé ly 

coolies. 

Ex-Gov,/ Moses, of South Carofina, Mas 
been seny to the New York Penitgntiary’ for 
Awindlivg. 

having regard the importance of making 

€ eamestly entreat the prayers of will /be Aadly/ Prinkipsd/ off that Auktitytibn, / 
Oly pedple /very/ mush regret / tg lke Dr. / 
7 hey and Wis exddllent/ wife/~|Kufaula/ 

‘New. / ff . 

behalf of this wicked, but live and . fe 4 
The/repregentatives of Thopias  JeiTerson 

fuse to all his - peains to be’ moved Lo foi pid fi fiy 
fom Mogeedios FT he cxbps in oyt/coplnly aye seppesented fo 

i, lf ; 21 A be/iny/ god / condition and growing hngly. 
Two sewspaper pen fought a duel at Nev, Wsplcidly is Ais Arae. of /the’ com frop, 

Orleans the 7th, ayd after five shiots one yak Frapy present ixdichtions/ we gre justified m / / shot throughly the Jegs, { salyivig, (hat gir farmed will not draw very/ / 

The Califorsia sill factory and/ four f im cont faisgns for bread an/ Jargely on Wiste ] yp / 
dwellings At Soith San Francisco were buined [/oiher year /4 Marion/Commpnuwealth, / / 
the oth, / Logs, $75,000, / 

/ ) / 1 / While the trop eporty sre generally / fx ‘Reports come from Frazer River Valley, voyable,/ fhefe ary coniplaints/ from Sop / 
British Cojumbia, /of the most ; disasfroas / ngighbgrhiogds of damagy 1o the cottoy fom / "foods evey known/in that provinge / J | the cot/wolm, Besides corn gd colon are/ 

B. Porter Lee, president of the First /Na- both, sina for the end of the first / week of / 
ional Bank of uffaly, N. Y. /has Veen held, Junk! Chin is tassling wnsyially lost, though 
o bail’ for “absorbing” the/ funds of the reportedl to have beon gengrally will woke 

. / and x a gogd color) Ow bottosh Nandy the ; 
Atands of cont art not good, My. LLL. / 
Stigkney Atated jo/ us 4 few Ans Aigo, that / 
he/ had planted some of hiy' botyomy lands, 
fpur tiles in gory, And still fad 8 fue stand. 
Jf Grdensbont Degen, fall iy ; 

J pref ay pf [ / 
The SAWLARIAN for /June/ comtgin 

cles on THe Socigl Evil and the/ nee 
lygislative mosires for ith 

ns 

¥ 

Our beloved pastor, Bro. J. H. 

rocured a furlough from   
erating his health, 
ed to say that he     

t 
accession by ex. | fank/ / Lif fof {If the Sesians year 3880 /the et sills 

mployed 161,251 persony capita employed, | 
able to report X58, 740,070; wages paid, 847,244,000] may 

ng from ¢ OUt- | veral used, $1 13,088,098; value/ of préducty, 
these | $206, 708,454, Loo 

~M. reunjon of officers of /the Union And 
oth, // | Conk armies upon tie battle fighd of 

/ Gerry , for the purposé of locating more 
/ definitely the positions of /the variows com 

mands, : the 7th, / of / 

a at thay the Plate whon Jeieh ) 
cont) / af 74 
of Sere 194 Windoya pee 

len from the 

hope soon to be 
nd results, accrui 
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/ My Visit South.   is 
lis the six per " 
it of the under the circ 

ood let- who writes 
0s himself this city and      
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ENSUE YOUR 110%» 
must 

. 

Rerty Yours Fuperieme: of OM Nurse. | 

Mxs, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP is the | 
prescription of one of the best female physi- 
cians and purses in the 
Ry Se 

hii 
never fail- 
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that enables a rich man to say 

re Hand Mi Mic. 

  

a permits women to wear false hair, 
bald-headed mea who need it 

banga.—{ Phila the most cannot even wear 
phia Chronicle, 

Eider S. Hildreth will fll the following 
Union Association: 

Wedneaday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Sat. and Sun, 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Sat. and Sun, 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

a 

Grant's Creek, 
Bethel, 
Shiloh, 
Beulah, 
Prairie, 
Pleasant Ridge, 
Mt. Zion, 
Forest, 
Temple Hill, 
Unity, 14 
Antioch, 15 & 16 

1 expect Bro. V. W. Barmett to be with 
me. 1 will have some good books with me. 
Brethren will please publish these appoint. 
ments and bring some money to buy my 
books and subscribe for the Aranama Bar- 
TIST, 8S. Hitorern. 

ress A AIA ns. 

District Meeting. 

The annual meeting of the first district of 
the Salem Association will convene with 
Both) charch, Pike county, Ala., commenc- 
7 eg Friday before the fifth Sunday in 

The first item of business is to report 
condition of each church and Sabbath- 

. Subjects for discussion; 
1st’ Are we under ubiigations ie to support 

Missions? Speakers, M, A, Wood, 
k, and A. W, Bean. 

A What are the duties of a church to 
| her members? Speakers, John Freeman, F. 
M. Carrol, B. C. Bennett and J. M. Green. 

4rd, What is it to keep the abbath holy? 
kers, E. H. Wood, Burr Ramage, J. P. 

all and R. P. Copeland. 
. W. Woon, 

F, M. CARROL, 
F, B. Dusose, 
A. W. Bax, 

Committes, 
Lap. 

Distfiot Meeting, 

At a district meeting of the Ba tist ahurch 
held at Linden agth and goth of April, the 

following named bersons reported as dele. 
os, wit: F. H. McGill, Jas. 5. pay 

{ills church; W, B. ». Jian al chure 
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S. P. Tucker, S. P. Jackson, Shiloh church; 

G. W. Barkley, Bethichem church: Ww. 
Jones, W. Fi: Westbrook, Mt. Pleasant 
church; E. T. Walston, W. H. Grant, S. B. 

: Jackson, Li Linden church, 

After devotional exercises conducted by 
H. McGill, the meeting was organ 

8. P. Tucker to the chair I 
, Jackson to act as secreta 

Wm, B. Jackson and G. W, 
to 734 o'clock, p.m, 

ones postponed to 10 

ance, was us pos 

j “was called to order at 10 

By m., Sunday soth, and ohn W. 

Joes to the floor and delived a 

short but able essay on The Benefits of 

nted to draft order of 
e next district meeting, 

: ‘McKiney, on the fifth Sabbath 
‘Before, at 10 o'clock, a. m., in 

place d time fog the next dis-   

ual | is also 

“What is rd tis] 

{ cotton, wheat, 

his daily toil 
1 hard enroed ed 

| see along 

i tempti 

  

home’ prety 

but the rs 
May oe | less the mission 

) Fa Aton or all the destitute 
he supplied ‘with the gospel of 

1. F. Bains, 

om a ie 

0. The 
are encouraging, , just 
your renders to rejolee with us. 
ne Baptist ae are having 

hing aT of the 
rch at Fa ville enjoyed 

esting the month 
tions lo the 

y plism, F Shmms 

Li hand WE h never have uy 
5 a beautiful town of 3000 or 
i a te seal of she State ni 

t two weeks preach. 
© Bro. Sime’ ma’ 4 ’ 

The church at Hope City, my former 
auch at ope Cy. u ng which 

there were 34 additions. Bro. Reaves, the 
new | tor, is indeed hopeful. He i in 
deed hopeful, leis in the hands of a good 
people, and they have been treating him Just 
anbe ves 44 be treated, The stor 

@ get a heavy pounding at. ih 
is, indeed, fo Helo : " Opes 

My own church bas had more than one 
hundred and twent five additions durin 

Du agi The ies 

4 

improving rapidly, the cause of Christ 

Dr. 1 understand, is engaged in. 
a series “meetings with his church (Calva. 
ry) at Little Rock. 1 am not advised as to 

results so far, more than that the pros 
are favorable for afeood meeting 

{Somes Rr or ou i: Bg 
Selma, | 31 parts of 

Story are oe cheered in 
‘he good news is coming from 

of the State, “The Lord is dowg 
for us whereof we are glad.” 

De. W. E. Paxton has resigned the Presi. 
dency of Centennial Institute. He does this 
in order to devote himself more fully to the 
work of the ministry, This, we thik, is the 
right thing for him to do. Dr. Paxton is too 
good a preacher to be confined to the school 
room, especiall when © Arkansas stands so 
much in need of earnest, able, faithful 

| preachers. 1 know not what church will be 
so fortunate as to get Bro, Paxton for her 
pastor, He is certainly capable of filling 

any pulpit in the land. 
. Milton D. Houk, of Decatur, Ala, 

has, doubtless, been clected, ere this, to fill 
the vacancy caused be the resignation of Bro, 
Paxton, Centennial Institute is a Baptist 
school, and under Dr. Paxton's management, 
has been very prosperous. 

Dr. A. 8. Worrell, the brother whose wri- 
tings are ever pervaded with such a sweetand 
devotional spirit, has located at Ft. Smith, 
Ark, Bro. Worrell is an able minister, and 
has received a warm welcome to our growing 
State, 

Rev. P. C. Mays hasalso found a home in 
Ft. Smith, Bro. Mays is a nephew of Dr, 
J. F. B. Mays. He is a graduate of Carson 
College. East Tennessee, and also of Ham. 
ilton Theological Seminary. He served his 
first and’ only pastorate in Washington City, 
D. C., and goes to Ft, Smith to ge charge 
of he LaFayette St. Baptist church. 

Helena church has a new pastor in the 
person of Rev, J. E. Jasper. Bro, Jasper is 
said to be a young man of fine preaching 
ability, and is fresh from the Southern Bap. 
tist Theological Seminary. 

The Baptist denomination of Arkansas is 
making good progress. There are other mat- 
ters of interest which we would like to men- 
tion, but have already made this communi- 

cation long enough. We are ever glad to 
hear of the prosperity which is crowning the 
efforts of our Baptist Zion in Alabama. May 
God bless you yet more abundantly. 

C. W. CALLAHAN. 
Eureka Springs, Ark., June 6, 1882. ° 
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From Texas. a 

Eds. Ala, Baptist Since my letter to you 

fast winter, I have had correspondents from 
different parts of the Southern States as well 

ns Northern, and one from Oregon. We 
really have » fine country, and crops are 
splendid, Cotton has a good stand with suf- 
ficient rain to make it sure; corn is of every 
height from twelve feet down; oats and 

wheat are good; peaches and all kinds of 

fruit are doing well, and vegetables are abun- 

dant. Have we not good reason this year | to 

thank the “Lord of the Harvest?” 
I think we have a country that can sat- 

satisfy any class of people; here are people 

from all the Southern States, as well as the 

Middle, and mere Northern, and we are 

still civilized, for in every town, old or new 

our churches of all denominations, are gen- 

erally well filled, 
their number that members were scarce, but 

wait till Sunday-school ard church time 

comes, and the people are driving in from 

all directions. 
‘What your people of Alabama think of 

Texas is shown by the number of good citi- 

zens settling here. I noticed the same twen. 

ty-five years ago when I first came. To 

k of success; there is a man in this coun 

ty who moved here with his family about 

eight years ago from Indiana, with about 

$150; Je has now about 1000 acres of land 

and besides has $10,000, but it took work; 

and I often say if 1 man with $150 can do so 

well, how much better could be done with 

two or three thousand and good hands to 

help him, I know of tw brothers from Ala- 

bama~-1 persuaded them to stop at Luling 

and see the country—who were so much 

Pleased that they immediately bought a farm 

600 acres, and in eight or nine weeks put 

up 750 pannels of fence and broke up pearly 

80 acres of land, determined to put in all the 
corn and oats they could 

od | Plant and sow; in the mean time they have 

and set out an excellent garden 

with every variety of vegetables. Next year 

they will prepare for raising fruit of all kinds 

gxcept apples, which will not, pay for the 
trouble of experimenting. 

Now if you have an over supply of real 

good farmers like those we have settled 

among us from. your State, let them come; 

there is plenty of land left, and room in the 

Baptist churcd for as many as want to come 

to get seats, and a welcome; we would not 

vess any who are not wishing to emigrate— 

it is hard to break up old homes and fire 

sides, But in England, where I spent the 

last few years, is seen quite a contrast to 

this new and Hourishing country. 1 see now 

in mind's eye in Liverpool, at early mom, 

the workmen of every kind, from the labor- 

er to the more finished artisan, each going to 

and returning at eve with bis 
“pittance to his needy amity, r 

the ten or twelve miles of 
thousands of poor wen asking work "ich 

they could not get, and returning sad and 

disheartened to their sulle ones at home; 

then T se¢ night after night glittering lights 

with their more fin glitering within, 

the laborer to come and partake of 

temptations displayed before him, which send 

thousands to perdition, and ob the inno. 

cent of their daily bread; then, worse still, 

there between the hours of eight and eleven, 

m,, are crowds of women, some with in- 

Janus in their arms, devouring the liquid fire 

which burns their minds, and amon them 

are those once fair and beautiful, wl were 

their father’s pride and mother’s joy. 

Let us on a veil oversullering hmauity 

and look to thoughts of the beyond 
there isa more | 

for eh where even the stars are 

their work, 

ight, the gn wt,   bad a more pleasant, 
an swith plenty of 

You would think from | 

“of ut fet, damon 
compose, In him were blend. 

ie my dear sister, that: the 
% by 

¥ state, 

‘on have 

but for a season; our dear brother 
but prefersed to an infinite! y 
where he is awaiti vA 
hess h distinga by Hoy “blessing of 

sich a for file; so, it 
1% ho EE to have contriba- 
ted to the felicity of one of the best of men, 
Happiness of an earthly nature has warked 
the path of a series of years you were pers 

i= will ever honor and respect you, not on- 
Le the relict of Heo. Atkinson, but as the 

individual who entitled herself 
to his gratitude by such a series of unremit. 
ting attentions and kind offices, which will, 
no doubt, draw down upon your head a bless. 
ing from him to whom he was dear, 

fe acted nobly his while living, It 
was his delight to do his Master's will, His 
church was dear to him, for which no sacri- 
fice was too great for him to make. The 

while hiy friends and neighbors shamed large- 
ly his hospitahity. He was the sufferer's 
friend, the consoler of the distressed, 

But why need [dwell upon his virtues? 
They will live ax Jong as time shall last, and 
dwell with him iy heaven, Be firm, be stead. 
fast, my sister, and ere long you will be per. 
mitted to meet, him oi the "shares of blessed 
eternity,” 

“When eget home to that beautiful land, 
With its beautiful city of gold; 

When we've passed over the river of death, 
And are safe in the beautiful fold; 

When we get home from our wanderings here 
To that clime where they wander no more; 

When, with the loved ones who've passed in- 

We wir iit with ody Tarps on the shore, 

When we get home and our trouble are o'er, 
And our journey is ended below; 

When we are free from each cumbering 
weight, 

And the sing that doth hinder us so,” 

then sweet will be our rest! 
. J. K. RYAN, 

cau o . 

OBITUARY. 

Died, near Liberty church, after a long 
and painful illness, Mrs, Rhoda §, Hol: 
combe, wife of Rev. T, P. Holcombe, in the 
83rd year of her age. She was born in the 
State of Tennessee. Mr, Charles Mundine 
was her father, The family moved to Ala- 
bama in 15:6, She wax married to Tarten 
P. Holcombe in the year 1827. Sister Hol- 
combe first united herself to the Presbyterian 
church, not long after she came to Alabama, 
and afterwards joined the Baptist church, 
and has been a consistent member of that 
order for nearly sixty years; and Mas been a 
member of Liberly church ever since it was 
constituted, abot the year 1835. She was 
a kind mother, ‘a loving companion, and a 

much loved citizen, It might be well said 
that she was a helpmeet ind¢ed. Not only 
was she faithful in her house, but she also 

stood firm by the side of hey much loved hus- 
band in his long ministerial work. Bro, 
Holcombe's grand succesy in the ministry, is 
strong evidence of her co-operation, She 
did not merely conseny to his proclaiming 
the glad tidin of peace, but was a real 
shepherd's staff to him, and encouraged him 
in the great work, Qur departed sister's ex- 
ample should be cherished and imitated by 
all. The sympathies of the entire church 
and community are extended to the bereaved 
husband, children and relatives, Bat let us 

comfort ourselvés with these words: If we 
believe that Jesus died and rose again, even 
so them also which sleep in Jesus will God 

bring with hit at his secord coming, 

“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 

From which none ever wakes to weep; 
A calm and undisturbed repose, 

Unbroken by the last of foes.” 

1D. 
May 28th. 
willie 

OBITUARY. 

Martin 

Ala., Columbiana, 

Died, in Conecuh county, Ala, 
1882, Sister Lucinda Kyser, wife 

teemed brother, George Kyser. 
The subject of this notice was born in 

Edgefield, South Carolina, Nov. 3rd, 1820; 
came to Alabama in early life; was married 
in 1836: was baptized into the fellowship of 
Bellville Bapist church by Eid. Alex. Trav. 
is, in 1842. Sister Kyser was a quiet and 
pious Christian of rare excellence. During 
the more than forty years of her married 
life, it 1s said that not a harsh or rade word 

passed between her and him to whom she 
iad made the marriage vow, Her light 
shone mildly but steadily. For the last few 
years of her life she suffered from heart dis- 
ease, The final summons came suddenly; 
she had just walked into the house, when 
her strength failing, she was caught in her 
husband's arms, and in & few moments was 
taking her last sleep, Thus passed’ away one 
dear to all who knew her, To the dear hus- 
band now bowed in grief, and the fond chil- 
dren now mourning the loss of a mother, we 
offer the consolation derived from the cher- 
ished hope of meeting her in the better land, 

May 16, 

of our es- 

“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wakes to weep.” 

Pastor, 
ro A» 

OBITUARY. 

Died, at his residence in Clay county, Ala, 
May 1gth, 1882, J/ W. Runyan. He was 
horn March 4th, 1856. Bro, Runyan joined 
the Baptist church in August, 1870. He was 
married to Miss M. A. Parker, Dec. 28, 
1876. He was honest and pure at heart; a 
consistent Christian, an obedient child, a 
loving, dutiful husband and an affectionate 
parent. He left his dear wife and three 
children and many friends to mourn his 
death. Their loss is his gain, About three 
hours before he died he called his father to 
his bedside, and told him he was going to 
leave, He was going home, he said; that he 
was ready and wanted to go; that this was 
no place for him. He pointed upward and 
said, "Pa, when I get up yonder with that 
band I will get u , and 1 am going up there 
to my home.” 3r0. Richardson asked him 
if he was ready and willing to go. He look: 
ed up at him with a smile on his face, and 

said, Yes, | am going home up yonder,” 
and pointed up, He then called his mother 
and said, “Ma, I am going home,” and ask- 
ed for a littlg water, He talked no more 

sleep. He was confined to his bed with ty- 
shoud fever from March soth to May 1gth, 
lessed ave they that fall asleep in Jesus, 

a 

Mrs. Mary B. Phillips. 
Mrs. Mary B, Phillips, nee Smartt, 

born in Charlotte, N. C,, Sept. 20, 1807. 

While a child, her parents moved from her 

native State to Georgia. On the 26th of May, 

1823, she wis maitried to’ Dr. Reuben Phil 

ips, in Covington, G ia, ln the year 

she embraced the Christian religion 
~ united with the Baptist church. Pos- 

sessed of a meek ad 4 quiet disposition, her 
religions life was gentle and unobtrusive. 

But it was also deep a abiding. The lat 

ter years of her life, were attended with 

much affliction; and during her last illness, 

she suffered long and intensely. Yet, amid 
all these, though she often expressed a de. 

sire to depart, she digpla Jed a truly Chris 

tian patience and fortitud At 6 o'clock, 
on the morning of the 26th of May, 1882, 
her pure spirit was released from its tene. 
ment of clay, and went to “God who gave it./ 
The life and death of this good woman, 
furnish a triumphant vindication of the truth 
of the Christian religion, and afford her sor- 
rowing children an friends, the swegl as. 
Stace, that she is “not lost, but gone be- 
ore €s, 

was 

et teen 

Deaths in Alabama. 
In Yeoy. John R. Grubbs, 
In Demopolis, A. Schmidt, 

In Abbeville, Gedige Hutts, 
In Montgomery, Wm. Sharp, 
In DeKalb county, Ellen Hess. 
In Randolph connty, Agy Rose, 
In Bibb county, Mrs, Mary Pratt, 
in Montgomery, Mes.   

mitted to be his pa All who know | 

comfort and happiness of his family was his, 

| fitted for & go Lion in so pst-class 

and died easy; without a struggle he went to | 

  

  

  

In Troy, Ww. Tamme snd Mattie Mure 
plies, 

In Gadsden, x W. Heath and Susan 
Sharp, 

In Birmingham. Chas, “Kollate and Ida 
Kaurth, 

At Calera, Baek Pilgreen and Phionia 
Sanders, : 

In Conecuh vomly, Clearpe A. Hales and 
Anna Hales, 

In Clebuemne coanty, James A, Rhodes and 
Mollie Allen. 

In Dallas counly, Ben. ¥, 
tie Chisholm, 

It Dekalb county, 
Naanft Allen, 

In Montgomery, Daniel XK. Weir and Ma. 
ry Eilen Hughes. 

At Cuba Station, Jeff, Fulford, 
and Polly Walker, aged to, 

a ——— 
From the Country Gentleman. 

Nitrification of of Vegetable Earth. 

Some 45 years ago I had housed rye straw 
largely for bedding my horse and mule stock, 
more 10 save manure than for the bedding. 
Needing the room 10 stove my provision crop 
{tor after my first of Second your as an inhi 

vidual landholder, I housed all crops), 1 
hauled all the siraw out to a piece of poor 
land-the poorest T nwned—and spread it 
over prety thick, intending it th rot, Having 
ample feed and 0 gobd crop, 1 bought more 
workers. Then, when coining (10 cast my 
crops, I found 1 needed the land--one corn. 
er of a field, 1 hauled the straw back to oc- 
cupy a place food Bad been used froin all 
winter, plowed and plated cotton, cultiva. 
ted (old) land being better for cotton if poor, 
When the crop 5 made an advance, it was 
noticed by all visitors as showing to a line 
better plants than elsewhere, Yet it had re- 
ceived nothing but a heavy mulch of sound, 
clean rye straw, and all was raked off care- 
fully. 

Again in 1856, on 
convention in Ld 

Neal and Kae 

E, 1. Helliman and 

aired Bo, 

outs to a political 
fo 0. 1 visited my 

imter's Pome , goer sores in the 

tract, When thers, | 1 was invited to sce 
some acres of fine cotton on a very poor spot 
of worn out land. | Was asked to account 
for it, My straw sane to my mind, and 1 
said it was shaded lankl. I asked the hist ory 
uf that spot, and was told that a large lot of 

small pine poles had been hauled there; they 

had been peeled early in jhe spring, and all 
lay there until the fall, when a cotton house 
and scaffolds for sunning and storing cotton 

were erected, the cotton weighed, sunned 
and housed, until the gin house was empty 

to receive it. A year ur two after the house 
was moved, and 1 saw the crop in 1856, Is 

this nitrification? 

I have seen the same in cow peas, 

bushels were sown to ‘the acre, cut off 
the hay moved to the bam. T he y had 

a very dense shade for four nu mths 

I have seen large piles of brick, and 
piled for months, and noticed a diffi 

the color of land and 

hauled + Fou 

have 
the acre, and 

that when 1 

merely the litter or 
the fiel 

up what we see; are governed to much by 

routine: M.W. Pp 

Clinton, Miss 

given 
over, 

ime 

in 

pr t. Long agol 

manure and spread. 1 
bushels ton seed to 

£4 

f50 Of 
tia all let it lie all 

turned itm, 

seed, | 
I do not ohagrve] we do not 

winter, Removing 

I had more than 

we of 

roast 

fear that 

Are 

* S—- 

Stick to the Farm. 

We need in t! 

the very class of wide 
boys that at the 

season  thoughtlessly | 
cities with a view of 
genteel occupation than 

The promised ‘diploma’ 
college is the: fabutes t 

a pursuit in 

living, and, | 

competence, 

itis a 
boys Ww 

re country and 

awake t 
winter 

[ to the large 

Some more 

of farming. 
business 

h:m from 

f farmers’ 
a few months’ 

they will be 

al mistake on the 

suppose that 
study in a commercial 

} i 
WHOL. 

of 

become 

in the 

sale establishme y le some the 
old clerks, and march right on - and 
head book-keeper and then partner 
establishment. No greater m 

made, Actual busi 
the mere theory of it is necessary to 
completely droj the latter from the mind, 

before it is able to grasp in detail, the form- 
er. Real many 
upon experience—the beginning at the 
tom, and step by step working one's way up 

[Jonesboro (Tenni} Journal, 

ike could be 

ness is so different from 

WCC OES business depends 
bot 

Mu Se | 5 BY 

AMERICAN {BMPoSERS. 
Ditson & Co. publish a large number of 

books that are purely Amer y and 

composition. 
Zénobia ($2 jis a new Grand Opefa, 

out. Itis by S. G. Prarr, The subject is 

a noble and heroic one, and the scenes 
capable of being mage most attract 

Will soon be giv s% Annie Cary t 
ing the principal 

Don Munio ($1.5 
Grand Cantata, fo 
Crusades 

46th Psalm (Soc 
a favorite, 

Joseph's Bondage ($1) By Caam 
Belshazzar ($1) By Burrerriern 

Are two sacred Cantatas introducing, the 

one Egyptian, and the other Babylonian 
scenes, which, with prope: § 

be made magnificent. The music 
and either is well worth giving. 

ew Flower Queen (75¢t)By G.F. Root 
icnic (81) By Tromas, 
Two Cantatas which are nn 
to the flower and excursion season 

Redemption Hymn (3octs) By J. C. D. 
PARKER, will be most acceptable to choirs 
and choruses, 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., 843 Broadw'y, N.Y. 

Cann desigr 

pst 

Ate 

Bue K, isa 

i g 1 Af #3 3 legend of the 

LEY 

Costum 

ost appropriate 

£4 BR { HE 

2 Ay nN Tiladel pl 

PIUN = 
Rani 
CUR 

CROQUET, LAWNTENNIS 
on AM Poe 

Base Balls. 
BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

Rowr. 8. WETMORE, 

By B, M. WOOLLEY 
fants, Ga. Reliable evi 
ven, and reference to Or 
patie nts and phy 
Send for my book 

E sani and its Cure, Free, 

Proprietor, 

BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printin igs Stamps 
samples free.  TAYLor Phos, & Co. Cleves 
land, O. may 25-20tenw, 

| PAYS toseil aur Hand a Rubber Stamps 
irculars free. GA Hanrer & Bro. Cleveland, O 

  

FRUIT JARS! 
AAA 

LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS. 
The Crystal Jar 

Is now the favorite, It isthe best looking Jar, 
being made of white, clean glass, with all 
glass screw top. Its perfect reliability and 
nsefulness has been demonstrated to the sat. 
isfaction of all who have used them, They 
come in pints, quarts and hall gallons, 

—~ALSO— 
MASON'S IMPROVED JARS, 

ome A NED wen 

PLAIN TIN TOP JARS, 
ON HAXD, 

Wy 

JELLY TUMBLERS 
OF ALL 

Sealing Wax and Extra Rubbers 
FOR JARS, 

Everything at very Low Prices 

DESCRIPTIONS, 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

NEW BOOKS. 
Distinctive Principles of Baptists. 

PEN PL ETON, 

239. PRICE, $1.25. 

  

BY J. M. BD. Bb, 

12MO, PP, 

This work by Dr. Pendleton discusses, in 
his clear and expressive style, three princi. 
ples—concerning the subjects of baptism, the 
act of baptism, and the qualifications for en- 
trance to a church and participation in the 
ordinances which the Lord has given to the 
churches for them to observe and to guard, 

Along the Lines at the Front; 
A General Survey of Baptist Home and 

Foreign Missions, 

BY REV. W. ¥. BAINBRIDGE. 

IMO, FP. 264. PRICE, $1.50, 

Ihe writer made a tour of the world, oc- 
cupying obout two years, and visited about 
one thousand missionaries, The results of 
his examination of the mission-work of the 

Ba aptists of our own and of other lands, he 
resents in this volume, which is illustrated 

by maps, views and portraits, 

Facts and Fancies in 

Modern Science. 

W. DAWSON, LL.» F. R. NX. 

12M0, PP, 240, PRICE, 81,25. 

lesign of the author in this work is to 
the position of these Agnostic Evo- 

ly of whom Herbert Spencer is a 

prominent leader, Their philosophy tends— 
whether they are all astute enough to discern 
it or not—to sap the foundations of Chris. 
tian faith, and to banish a personal God from 

the universe. Dr, Dawson proceeds, in a 
lucid and spirifed manner, to put over 
against their fancies the well established 
facts of modern science, His method is so 

clear and conclusive as readily to show that 
the substance of their philosophy by no 
means corresponds to the noisy assmiance 
with which it is set forth, The work is illus- 

trated with numerous cuts, 

American Bapt. Publication Society. 
1420 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. 

4 Beacon Street, BOSTON: 
g Murray Street, NEW YORK; 

151 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO; 
1100 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS. 

lationists 

  

LINNON D’INDE 
The unprecedented success 
which we have met in in- 

{roducing this popular 
fabric, has encour- 

aged us to offer 
another grade 

of these goods. 
We opened on Mon- 

day 50 pieces Linnon 

d’Inde of much finer and 

greatly superior quality, and 

can confidently recommend 

them as the best goods for 

summer wear, (hat 
have ever been 

offered in this 

MARKET. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

May 11th, 1882. 

  

72: A WEEK. #122 day at home easily made, 
Costly Outfit free. Address Tuor & Co. 

Augusta, Maine. 

MOORE'S BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, 

Atlanta, Ga, 
organised Bipsdions 

A live practical school, Ia 

walled FREE on application 
community, Ci 

BEATTY'S Organs, 27 stops, $90. 

$125. Factory running day and night. 
alogue free. Address 

DAN'L F. BEATTY, Washington, N.J 

a week 1a your own town, Terms and 

fitfree. Address H, HALLETT & OC 

Pianos, 
Cat. 

§ outs   THRESHERS = 1itus 
ery 1 Oo 

free. THE AULTMAN & TAYLOR 00, Mansfisld 

C. W. HOOPER. H IL. M'KEE. 

Portland, Maine. 

J. J. HOOPER 

C. W. HOOPER & CO, 
SFSRBROOCERS, , 

Numbers 1 and 3 West Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 
MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR AND MEAL, 

AND DEALERS IN 

WESTERN 
EW Cash buyers will be offered inducements. 

FINE BOOTS 

PRODUCKE. 

AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75cts to $1. 

32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 
BEA LER IN 

ae Furniture of every Description, 

Dor Sa uit, French I vcmiog Sits 
Mantel Glass, Mirrors. 

DER BTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
supply of all kinds of 

Metallic Bull vont or 2A Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wovd Cases, 

FRUIT JARS! 

. Bladder. 

NEVER FAILS. 

ERVIN | 
The only known Specific 

for Epileptic Fits. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Epilep'ic Fits, Spasms, Con’ 

vulsions, St. Vitus Dance, Vertigo, 

Hysterics, Insanity, Apoplexy, Paral- 

ysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all 

Nervous Diseases. This infallible 

remedy will positively eradicate every 

species of Nervous Derangement and 

drive them away from whence they, 

came, never to return again. It wt 
terly destroys the germs of disease hy 
neutralizing the hereditary taint or 

poison in the system, and thoroughly 

eradicates the disease, and uttefly de 

stroys the cause. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Female Weakness, General De 

bility, Leucorrheea or Whites, Painful | 

Menstruation, Ulceration of the Ute 

rus, Internal Heat, Gravel, Inflamma- 

tion of the Bladder, Irritability of the 

For Wakefulness at night, 

there is no better remedy. 

the change of life no Female 

be without it, 

System, and gives rest, 

nature's sweet sleep. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Alcoholism, Drunkenness and 

the habit of Opium Eating. 

degrading habits are by far the worst 

evils that have ever befallen suffering 

Thousands die 

these noxious 

remedy 

During 

should 

It quiets the Nervous 
comfort, and 

These 

humanity. annpally 

from The 

drunkard drinks liquor not pecanse 

he likes it, but for the pleasure 

drinking and treating his friends, lit- 

tle thinking that he is on his road to 

ruin. Like the Opium Eater, he firgt 

drugs. 

ot 

uses the drug in small quantities 36 a 
harmless antidote. The soothing in- 
fluence of the drug takes strong/hold 
upon its victim, leading him onto his 
own destruction, The habits of Opi- 
um Eating and Liquor Dripking are 
precisely what eating is to alimentive 
ness, as over-eating first inflames the 
stomach, which redoubles its cravings 
until it paralyzes both/the stomach 
and appetite. So every drink of liquor 
or dose of opium, instead of sptisfy- 
ing, only adds to its fierce fires, until 
it consumes the vital force gnd then 
itself. Like the gluttongus tape- 
worm, it cries “Give, give, gives!” but 
never enough until its own rapacity 
devours itself. Samaritan Nervings 
gives instant relief in all such cases. 
It produces’sleep, quiets the nerves, 

builds up the nervous system, and re- 

condition. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cures Nervous Dyspepsia, Palpita- 
tion of the Heart, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Scrofula, Syphilis, diseases of the 
Kidneys and all diseages of the Uri 
nary Organs. Nervous Pevilpy, caused 
by the indiscretions of youth, perma- 
nently cured by the use of this inyal- 
uable remedy. To you/ young, mid- 
dle-aged, and old men,/who are cov- 
ering your sufferings as with a mantle 
by silence, look up, you can be saved 
by timely efforts, and make ornaments 
to society, and jewels in the crown/of 
your Maker, if you will. Donot Keep 

this a secret longer, until it saps/your 
vitals, and destroys both body and 
soul. If you are thus afflicted, take 
Dr. RicHMOND'S SAMARITAN NER- 
ving. It will restore your shattered 
nerves, arrest premature decay, and 
impart tone and energy to the whole 
System. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured my little girl of ta. / She 
dumb, but it cured her, Hh Can ROW 1 

well as anybody, Perea Ross, SBpringwater, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Has been the means of caring my wife of rheumatism 
J.B, Fueronxr, Fory Colllas, Col 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Made a sure cure of & case of fits for wy son 
E. B. Batis, Riattsviiie, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured me of vertige, peuralgie and sick headache, | 

Mus. Wa. Hexsox, Aavoras. fil 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

means my wife of spasms 

Wa tue a a A. Ete, Beaver 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured me of asthma. after spending over of, 00 with 

other doctors. 8. R. Hopson, New Albany, ind 

BAMARITAN NERVINE 

B ally ured wis of TF Jesovre Warne, 

740 West Van a Buren 8t.. Chicago. IL 

SAMARITAN NERVANR - 
te die our Qured our child i ha after give . kT) g dio | y 

ENRY eryilla, ron Co. Tenn. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured me of scrofuls after sufferiag for eight years 
ALnuny Bparson, Peoria, 10. 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Wo after sing £3. 400 with other 

Sued I won gh 3 TOR, Clatborn, Miss, 

SAMARITANY NERVINE 

Sared janet | { epileptic fis of a stubbory 

Or me PREr. W x £7 fir 2 phanicat own, Md 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured noe stter having had 2 50 in vighteen 

— "a Et onks, West Potsdam, N.Y, 

a NERVINE 

Cured me of ¢pli rig of nine years’ standing. 
ORLEN 4 MARSHALL, 

Granby. Newton Co., 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Has permanently cured me of eplispsy of many . 

duration. Jacon Soren, BU Joseph, Mo 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 

Cured me of bronchitis, asthma and general debillyy 
Ovives Myre, Ironton, Ohio, 

SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Has coved me of asthma; also scrofals of many £ are 

sanding. Ixaac Jewell, Coviagron, 
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e comfort in 

brought a rusty tin dip- 
word of apology, and 

| to sip a little water 

ona flock-bed in 
ure of squalid pov- 

He er eyes turned eagerly to the 
autiful flowers, and Olive placed 

them wpon her pillow. The child 
s © | clutehed at them with the natural de- 

  

bet," whispered Peter, | 
w minister that's to 

ifted his hat og with at parting, 
ng man, but bis grave 

ined manners removed us at a | 
in. him than years 

en “on the train from 
: *U3, as we looked af- 

deal of interest. 
chite neck-tie. 1 hope 

ght, and that he is to preach 
or's absence. He looks 
d ntelligent.” 

1 ho ¢ he won't give a sermon two 
& as our minister did last 

growled Peter, 
not much . surprised at 

ng the stranger. in the pulpit on 
following Sabbath, but we were 

ute prepared for his fresh and 
: resent tion «of gospel 

n Blank, who depended as 
h oi his Sunday nap as he did 

: s chicken dinner, covered his. 

gt handkerchief, preparatory 
is ceustomed doze. At last he 
‘it up in despair, and listened 

rest of us, 
¢ used to have three {ull sermons 

hose times, the people being deter- 
ed to get the worth of their money, 

haps, 
hird discourse, upon this oc- 
as to the young people; and 

te, theretore, pleasantly invited 
py the front pews, The Kind. 

vice and Christian counsel were. 
inl worthy of being engraved 

ers of gold, We trust. they 
engraven upon «many of our 
and that some of us have been | 
men and women for the faith. 

1 words then spoken. 
But. the point around ‘which our 

centres was foreshadowed in | 

Ite young are always generous, 

Pwery far away; 
came a softer look into her face after 

most every day, 

dance of, 

mand for sympathy which finds out. 
{break in the ery, “Mother.” 

The woman's wan face looked al- 
most attractive, as she went to the | 

amazin’ food of such | 
gs: 1'wséd vo be; but—deary me!” 

This was said with a weary shake 
of the head, as if those days were 

but, somchow, there 

that, and she tried to be Kind, in her 
poor way, to the young ladies who, in 
turn, spoke pleasant words to her. 

“We gould bring you flowers al 
" sand Letta, going to 

Ruth and helping her to arrange the 
blossoms in water, 1 dare say there 
are other things, 100, that a sick per- 
son would like that we have an abun- 

Books, for instance, and-— 
what else?” 

“Milk? asked Ruth hesitatingly. 
“Oh, yes, we could send you some 

every day, if yo would like.” 
Ruth broke out into a queer, nei 

vous laugh that made the girls long 
to cry. . Itdid not sound as if she 
was used to laughing. 

"We don't. keep a cow now,’ the 
woman said, with another long dismal 
sigh. “She haint much of an appe- 
tite, Ruth haint; poor critter!” 

“Mrs, Kemp," said Letta, trying to 
wink the tears off her long silken 
lashes, “you must let us idle girls help 
you to bear some of your burdens. 
How do you manage to. take care of 
such a large family?" 

“It ain't taken care of. I suppose 
i some folks think I could do better, 
but I can’t. When I was a girl I 
was bright and active enough, and 
I'm sure 1 never thought I should 
come to this. But girls don’t know 
‘what's before "ém.! 

“Well, I-think I know what's before 
me,” said Letta; “1 onl going to be 
of some service to you and Ruth, 
We've got a little sewing society start- 
ed among the young folks, and if you 
would let us take your children and 
sew for them, it ‘would be doing us a 
service." 

"1 am surc it would be doing me 
one,’ ' said the poor woman, brighten- 
ing. “It's the first cheerful word I've 
head in’ many a year. ‘When a poor 
critter gets stuck in the mud, like me, 
a little hift goes a great ways.’ 
“You would not mind us girls run- 

ning in and out to amuse Ruth, would 
you, Mrs. Kemp?" 

“1 would be glad and thankful, 
miss: J would, indeed!" 

The next moming Peter went up 
with a can of new milk, a loaf of 
white bread, and somebody added a   st there be system in your charities, 

It is not himevolence to give your 
nnies to any beggar who asks alms 

of you; but you Ishould rather select, 
from among your own townspeople, 
persons who are unfortunate and 

r, and then be of service to them 
y your thoughtful kindness. In this 
ay you will éstablish a home mission | 
your own, and become missionaries 

n earnest, 
“Perhaps, while speak these words, 
ome among you may be thinking of 

“2 neighbor who requires just this kind 
home aid and sympathy, Hf so, 

I'm going to ask you to raise your 
nds. Donot be afraid. ft will be 

no discredit to you." | 
ndennis promptly gave the signal 

designated, The young preacher rec- 
pgnized his former escort, and was 
evidently: gratified ay the response. 
Said he, “1 this lad has an object 

Lin sew you may be sure it is a worthy 
one, {or 1 happen to know that his 
heart and judgment are to be respect. 

id. If you will all agree to actin 
cert, 1 will promise to be one of 
number, and see what comes of 

nice new bowl and spoon. When he 
came back, his eyes looked as red as 
a beet, 

“You have been crying,” said Olive, 
“It's none of your business if I 

have,” blurted out Peter, 
Little by little, we made our way 

into the hearts and homes of the 
{ Kemps, until we made it all over. 
Then we brought Mrs, Kemp to 
church in 2 new dress, and the chil- 
dren to Sabbath school. We had the 
hardest tug with poor old Kemp him- 
self; but when we got the dealers to 
refuse him liquor, we soon brought 
him to-terms. Such a laugh as we 
had the day the boys put the pig in 
the pen, and we coaxed Mr, Kemp to 
wear a collar, It was hard to say 
which was the most uncomfortable. 

Finally the minister went in to pray 
with the family and comfort Ruth. 
We asked him to go at the first, but 
he said: “No, not yet." He thought 
money, and food, and raiment, and 
kindness were better at the first than 
exhortations. When he did go, I 
think the Kemps listened to him as 
to a friend who had clothed and fed 
them. 

We never 10st sight of the poor in 
our village after that delightful expe- 
tiance, and have kept up our Home 

1 Mission ever since, and | earnestly 
‘hope thete are many young people 

    i father is the awfullest 

Reap re a Pretty 
hat made Harr 

“| the story of the Crossley family, in its 

{in Yorkshire, England, to go as ser- 
{vantina farmhouse, 

who will become just such missiona: 
ries, — Youth's Companion 

How God 0 ld Get His Share. 

no REV. FP, oy Ga. ARK, D. D 

A charming. iii€iration of conse- 
crated living appeared many years 
ago in a London periodical. It was 

{very humbie beginnings, and in its 
marvelous attainment in Christian be- 
neficence. The main points of the 

are as follows: 
‘At the close of the eighteenth cent. 

ury a farmer's daughter left her home 

She to fill 
places a he of kitchen maid, 

  

for West. Riding In his : 
he said: 

“It is to this vow, ude snd Kept 
with so much fidelity, that I attribute 
the great success of my father in bus- 
iness. My mother was always look- 
ing how she could best keep her vow.’ 

The Crossleys grew rich and gredt. 
The sons of the kitchen-maid became 
owners of mills which covered acres 
of ground. These structures rose, 
story above story, in sohd masses. 
The work-people were increased to 
the number of four and five thousand. 
The good old mother became alarm. 
ed, and said that such large opera. 
tions were dangerous, and that acrash 
would come. The sons answered: 

“No; we are well insured, 
the Lord with thy substance, and with 
the first fruits of ail thine increase   

ty." 

Aion which has to come out of the 

methods on the farm without resort. ling 

| he put into a vat or hea; 
ooo he ma   

sO shail thy barns be filled ith Elon plen 
This is our policy of insurance.’ 

In 1853 one of these sons was in 
America. On secing a fine landscapg 
at sunset, the glory of the skyenter-> 
ed his heart, and he asked himself, | 
“What shall T render unto the Lord?” | 
The answer to this question was the | 
purchase of land for a People’s Park, 
after his return home, at a cast of | 
830,000. The Park was given to the 
town of Halifax. 
cious almshouses were built and en. 
dowed by two of 
Then came a row of workmen's dwell. 
ing-houses; then an orphanage, and 
beside these any number of less con: 
spicuous charities, 

This story carries its lesson on its 
face. This magnificent beneficence 
was ihe outcome of proportionate gre 
ing. It was the fruit of spstématic 
benevolence—of the regular allotting 
of a certain portion of one's income 
to C ian charity. 

husbandry, 

thousand business men, give them the 
vow of the young wife, give them the | 
fidelity of that mother who was al- | 
ways looking to sce how she could | 
keep her vow, give them a spirit of | 
absolute, persistent consecration, and | 
the results would be startling. The | 
Lord's treasury would be full, for he | 
would then be able to give the in- | 
crease of a hundredfold and not have 
it wrested irom his service by the 
selfishness of a half consecration. 
Fill our churches with women as no- 
ble as that Kkitchen-maid, and our 
stores with such boys as she reared, 
and the salvation of 
sweep round the earth in a tidal wave, 

byterian, 
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FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Fi rom the Country Gentleman, 

‘What Constitutes Good Farming, 

Formerly it was thought that edu~ 
cation was not necessary for a farmer, 
Shility to swing an ax, hold a plow, 
handle a hoe, and swing a scythe be- 
ing all that was required in a good 
farmer. This opinion has given way 
to a more enlightened one. At the 
present day it is conceded that a well 
directed use of brains is worth more 
to the farmer than undirected physi 
cal labor. Both combined are still 
more effective where the greatest 
profit is expected. 

One of the many elements of suc- 
cess in farming is in keeping posted 
up with the times. This ina great 
measure may be obtained by reading 
our best agricultural journals, and he 
who is a close student can learn much 
that he can use to his own advantage, 
and at small cost. The habitual care- 
lessness which one meets with 
farmers, especially in the matter of 
small things is to be deprecated. 
Many things are allowed to go to 
waste for want of proper care. The 
farming tools are left where last used, 
exposed to the changes of - weather, 
and sooner or later Become useless 
from rust and decay. The natural 

ir is quite an annual tax. even 
where properly cared for. Some who 
are looked upon as good pract 

wei 

tion to small things, and as a conse- 
quence a loss is sustained. 
part is owing to the 1 laxity in system 
and order which is so essential in all 
kinds of business. 

Many farmers are 
ror in trying to work too great a 
quantity of land, baving mere than 
they can properly improve and culti. 
vate. All lands that do not yield suf- 
ficient to pay for labor, interest and 
taxes, and are incapable of improve. 
ment with the means of the owner 
{except woodland enough to: supply 
the wants of the farm), should be dis- 
posed of at some price or even given 
away rather than be held at a yearly 

    greatly in er   
profits of the farm, This loss is 
greater in most cases than the in. 
creasing value of the land. There 
are other leaks that should be looked 
to; “a constant dropping soon fills the 
cask.” Large crops are simply the 
result of applying manure which ever 
nd knows, but many of them fail 

to give it that attention its importance 
demands. Even where land is good, 
manure largely increases the crop. 
This can be obtained by different 

to costly commercial fertili 
| All the waste of the household pr 

and deod- 
pn dust, which 

he manure from the hen. 
should be 

At length two spa- | pure 

these brothers. | por of tillage if 
| manure of some kind, 

{ fertilizing 
‘Honor | 

: The. same Hy which ed do 
little or ne is now yielding from 

to §10 per acre above cost. This 

bf strictly carried out for a few 
years converts the non Jo ying land 
into a profitable farm, is surplus 
rofit the owner can use at discretion 

(if out of debt) in making improve- 
ments or ornamenting and beautify- 
ing his grounds, and rendering the 
home more cheerful and attractive, 

WwW. G. 
+ Ei. pein 

CATARRE OF THE BLADDER. 
Stinging smarting, invitation of the uring. 

TY passag 5 diseased discharges, cured by 
Buchupaiba. $1, at druggists, Ala. Depot, 
Irvine, Garsede & Alexander, Montgomery, 
Ala. : 

CHE. 

Southern Cultivator, 

Green Manuring, 

After all that may be done in the 
way of saving and utilizing stable ma- 
nure, ' cotton seed and other similar 

aterials — supplemented 
by ithe purchase of acid phosphate 
and potash, we must rely upon the 

i | far cheaper process of green om 
to bring up ‘our soils an 
an on High degree of fertility. 
“The proper saving and application 
of the home manures above alluded   

i £ 

| pect our work animals to do full “work 

to is nothing more than an act of sim- 
ple justic ¢ to the otherwise overwork. 
ed soil. We may as reasonably ex- 

{ without supplying them with necessa- 
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{ potash and other inorganic element; | 
It was simply | 

dealing honestly with God, and giv- | jy 
ing him the fair reckoning of his own | .oi1 

i unable 
Put this Christian squareness into a | 

{ were in a soh 
i such is not the case, and it 1s the bus. | 
i 

i 

i 
i 
i 

|i 

God would soon | 

wrapping a redeemed world. ~ Pres | 

among’ 

farmers do not give the needed wid | 

{ to the soil all the elements of 
{ ty that are annually abstracted from 

{and t) 

| vating one-third less land, it would 

ry food, as to expect the soil to yreld 
abundant annual crops without ma- 

Even the very richest soil 
will in time fail to remunerate the la- 

denied the benefit of 

We donot mear to say that turning 
| under green crops will of itself restore 

fertili- 

may be made ind¢pendent of other 
eiforts at improvement, The abso. 

{ lute quantity of phosphoric acid, lime, | 

» | for 45 cents per 
fahiea 

§ 

i 
i 

fi 
i 
i | it by the crops, and that this process ° 

nt 10 the railroad, 
is best native cows, 

cross h with 4  tharoughbred Jer 
an soon build up a choice 

ade Jerseys that will be, 
most important factor in 

& problem: "How to make 
¥." It is an inferior Jer. 
at will not average 3 bs, 
br week for nine months, 
be 12 bs. per month, or 

oll Ibs. per nine months, This but. 
ter sold at 30 cents per pound would 
nett 832.40. If the calf is a male it 
should vg slaughtered the third or 
fourth day. If a female it should be 
separated from the cow just as soon 
as the bag is considered in good con 

milk gradually, 
one, at 2 to Feats old should | 

bring $40 to $751 sold. Say that 
the herd will ave hh an equal num 

ber of males and females 

and that each female will be worth 

$50 when 3 years old. With 
of twenty cows we could 
ten calves each year which would be 
worth $50 each when three years old, 

or the neat hitle sum ol 8s¢ Yo 

is no fancy picture. It is 
truth, Some may think 3 
Ibs’ tor butter above the average. 

writer is selling butter every week in 
Mohile from Rag and common stock 

’ Hund. He will net 

r all expense: 
dur ¥ 

less 

The calf, if a go wl | 
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O Cents per 

does he expect to not 
cents per pound, Ther 
good demand in ‘our lar 
towns for Hou 1 butte 

Ti ne cslimate 
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low for a moderat 
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some of them may more 
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of the soil are not one whit increased | 

But the proportion of these val. 
elements available for the 

creased by growing a crop of clove 
| or peavines. 
| organic elements just mentioned, 
| sufficient, in a fertile soil, to produce 
thirty, forty or one hundred crops of 

| corn, cotton, etc, if 
ible, available POLE, av 

® 

form. 

the scientific farmer to re 

This 1s done 
1 green mo 

TE 

by 
ness of 

i der them soluble. 
deep plowing, liming ang 
purine. But there are other ¢ 

just as impertant to good Crops 
those mentioned, and which may 

| supplied by turnmg under green crops 
There are ammonia and carboni 

acid, which are abstracted from the 

air and stored up in the roots, stems 
and leaves of the renovating plants, 

crop of grain or cotton. Ammonia | 

food for the next crop, but also assist 
greatly iu reducing the insoluble phos- 
phates, and silicates of the soil to sol- 
uble forms by chemical reactions 
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
Offered this week in 

Men's, Boys’ and Children’s 
re “FTY CY SUITS, 

GENTS WHITE & PERCALE SHIRTS 
and HALF HOSE, 

LADIES DRESS GOODS, SILKS and 

SATINS, 

HANDKERCHIEFS and HOSIERY. 

HAMBURG EDGING AT GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES. 

1d Fans, Markep Down! 

New Jot of 

Lace and Antique Curtains, 
Just received, will be sald cheap. 

fot 

UNION LAWNS, 
To be sold at § i cents. 

PARASOLS ax 

New 

Constantly of hand, 

FISH NETS, SEINS, HAM- 

MOCKS, WALL PAPER & 
WINDOW SHADES. 

ED. IKELHEIMER & CO. 
Selma, ° Ala. - - - 

STABLISHED 1844. 
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| From the best makers, sold at lowest rates dnd on) easy tofms, 
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RENNIE & CAMPBELL, Selma, Ala. 

A PERFECT Outfit for the GIN HOUSE! : 
"THE “BOSS” COTTON PRESS, 
| THE WINSHIP GIN, 

THE “NEW ERA” PORTABLE ENGINE! 
winnie 

FORBES LIDDE 
66. Commerce Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
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THE TANITE EMERY WHEELS. | 
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FORBES LIDDELL 
66 Commerce St., Montgomery, Ala 
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